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Cuzr-e.: Streets. alz:pkir.--s•trill.e. y
.
"...tr., it I El:. 11.in.iger.
We have the largest await of Seeds in
.1. k. ti ANT. Salesman. I [hid market, of all kinds.
.
we. bum. in stock Three Thousand Bush-
els of the very tinest Northern Seed
Oats, which We •hall dell at the bottom.
Planters' Warehouse,
We want to buy tine Thousand IVishels el
Clover seed at once. YOU NPOT
Ci-arit a-ait]n.ei CcmpaXly,
-PRoPRIF.Totos_




K. B. Nance, M D. no.tle4 . IE set•ass. T.1; , • 
Moab.
'L. A N BERY
M . F. SUM' ER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER. Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I Ith.
gir( art.,,1 attention given to sainOing Knit selling all Tobacco cobsigneil to
LIBERAL ADVANIT ON TOBACCO IN sTon.
Cood Quarters fcr Teams and Teamsters. '
W . W
JoIIN N
W. II. F 1X, ros,k -Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS 81, CO,,
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND I; I)EA I. 1,AIS.
Fix-e -Pr coo NOW a.r c)
An.i Railroad Streeto, ilopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on C insignmentA. All l'o.acian sent 114 Covered by 
Insurance.
H. G. ABERNATHY. H. II. 
ABEEVATHY.












No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
r ,.(t) • ' elegant edifleea In the city
New and Complete in All Its Departments
:sir "1,1 f .'14b & starrier, who for many yearn 14 the leailing itrug trado
Weatern K entucky. having purchased Dr. intere4t. is now 4ole 
proprietor of the new' houlte.
will u•w hui experience and strilitv to increase. if the rei.utat t
or. of the old aril. for fah
Sealing. competency and reliabii:,, ' - • ; •.‘
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines.
A ! .toek of the be.t quality In all denartn:ents Ow trade. at the twt 
Vu i ot, at.4
• ,fevery kind, InclodIng wit ERWIN & WILLIAMS' 
CELEHRATEll PAINTS. Patent Meolleiniw6.
owtt an4 niort . ar in +Wk.
The fielebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
llanufarturwl to or !.. an, A •ore and ,aff. remedy Brie a-Brae. •
,so.sis a aperiaL,t
ProscriDliolis Earefiy Eompilutio
-At any hoof. o the Day or Night by-
az.r. c. 6radaa3 Ftladelptra Flamm
B. G_klINE11,




Fine Cutlery, Knives*and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!





INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
I NSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Surceeafu I heraivie meritorinua. Many of the beat boot -keepers and business men
 In Christian
msunty graduated at thus old i.sonniercial school. We teach in the 
moot
thorough manner B.ssk - Keeping of every ,lescription. Kusinean and
ornamental Pen nian•hip. Business alculationo and
Mathematic,. Rimineiia Terme and
.‘, t1131
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The 'ivory( wan hi-ilay thisme;f r 
mak,ng ry effort to o',I si.n a
a thorough Ifinituess•Edneat IDA. If you 4.‘ pert t" tie either Meehan ie. 
Manofbetisrer, Banker.
Merchant, Lawyer, Doctor, Farmer. I lerk, ti,,ok. Keeper. or esen an Editor. a surer 
road to ul-
timate *uremia tis shy of teen. departments of trade will lw found in getting a Business 
Educe
Don in our college. 'This is an atitiolute fact. Ladies received upon eq
ual terms. *ghoul oipen
all the year round. Student., can enter at any time Yor terms, Etc , 
apply to




Corner Third and Jefferson Streets, Louisville, y.





We handl.. the follow ing. line of Mows. which
!ire I ite Pi tit.'
South Bend
Chilled Plows,
Avei y & Son's







We ke• p repairs f,,r all
an rely on bt•ttolli 1.1"1.-es.
BARBED WIRE.
We -ell the celebrated Washburn Moen wire
and the SUperlor ‘‘ ire. Place your orders 110011,



















All kind. of repairing on Wagons and Ma-
chinery, aryl Horse sho.





Cor. Virginia and Spring Ste..
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
VITIATED BLOOD. TILE NEWS.
Scrofulous, Inherited and Contagious The American squadron is expeeted
liumors Cured by Cuticura.
'P1110.1'441 the medium of one of cone Isssko
n-ceiy ed through Mr. I. rank T. ray,
Druggist, Apollo. l'A.. I lawaille acquainted
with our I utieura Remedies, a u.1 take this op.
portunity to tii,tify to )0u MAI their lite has
permanently cured me of the w Cu We of
1.1..141 Eu.ifoltillIg. in connection w ith erysipelas.,
tont 1121V4. ever seen, and this after 1114Vind
beim pronounced incurable by w • ,,f tlw best
ph. sicians In our Con iity I take great pleasure
in torn arding to you. this teat lll I. unsolici-
ted ft It bv VON in order that others suffering
from 41pillar maladies Ditty he encouraged to The Hollis [Ionise and the Kelly block,
give your sinew.' Remedies a trial at Holliston, Mass., were bunted. Loss,
s Leeehburg.
to arrive at Leghorn in a few
It Is expected that 1114.11141.0 will be
mule bishopric at the In xt Papal l'on-
history .
The Italian I liambeto liave beVII pro-
rogued, Mild a '1i-solution of l'arliattitetit
is
Hanoi ( '1111/011, the Ian survivor Of. (lie
Belgian Prilvlsional Governineut of
183(1. is dead.
SI') 000 • niairraii. 3:15 MgtReference: FRANK T. Wk•V, Druggist, • •-• •
Dr. meuipin tia4 entirely recovered
flit•KOIFI LOIta 11"..CElavi.
James Richardson. Cii-t  House, New
fleleans. on oat ti s: °In 1%111 &wild U10110
broke out on Inv IssIv uuti I I wan. a mass of
corruption. Everyihinginown to the tneitical
faculty yy tritot :vs y ant I twealite a mere
wreck A t ti Mel/ rouhl not lilt my bawls to my
head. could not tura in INA; um In vomiting
pain. awl lookinl upon life an a ciirse. No n•lief
or cure in ten year. In lienrd of the
I uticura medics, usist them. and was per-
fectly cured."'
Sworn to before `4. in .1 crawforit
ONE OF THE 11011111*T AISF.ift.
We hay e been selling your uticura Reme-
di, s tor neon'. and hat e the fir-t complaint yet
1., revel Oxon a 'purchaser one of the worst
...toes of,s,•rofulat lever saw was ..iired by the
use of II% e i salvor:I Ite-01 vent. 'MI
curt and t uneura soap. Tve rsoap takes the
••eake" here n. a soap.
TA ATAY 1.4 PIE Druezests.
Frankfort, Kan.
PICHOIFIFILOUSI 1111HERITF:111.
Ansi Contagious Humors, W I.0,6 of flair.
and Erupt.ons of th.• ar.• posit i. enred
by 4.1164-Urn and C ut icons Soap externally. and
Cuccursi Resolvent internally. when all nther
111.•.111.1171t, fail Set1.1 for l'anil•likt
utieura Remedies are sold et eryw here.
Priees: Cutictira. the 4 :rest skin Cure. So cts :
I Xiticilra soap. an Ex.: iaisite Beautifier. 23 ets ;
ittieura Resolvent. the New Blood Purifier,
(1 00. Potter Drug and Chemical t:o., Boston.
PLE!'. Blackhead:. Skin Blemishes. and
•••• Baby Humor,. use Cut ,cura soap.
HOW MY BACK ACHES
Back Arlo% Kidney- Pains and Weak.-
'11.'0. soreness, 11.nmene.s. Steni,  Am!
PAID r. vcsi in .OW1111111111. 11.* I10. CU-

















T ISA PURELY SE:,/ "AU,E PPEFARAIBARK.
PRIMLY PRICKLYASH 1,6,ra's
SEN4A-MANDRAKE-BUCHU
MD 0,1E11 (WALLY EJE,CIENT PriArDIES
It Inas steed the Test of Tears,
in Curing all Diseases of .he
1.1.00D, LIVER, STOM-
ACH, KIDNEYS,DOW-









It is purely a Medicine
as its cathartic proper
ties forSids its use as a
beverage. It is pleas-
ant to the taste. asul a-
easily taken by calla-
ren as adults.




affect. seriously all the dizestine
aosindLetive onnans, inclueling tbe Mid-
neys. When these organs are im cti
th•-y fail to extract from the blood the
Uric as id. which. carried through the cir-
culation, causes Rheumatism and Neu-
ralgia.
The funetiono of the Liver are also
affected by costiveness, CaU-ing
Bilious Disorders.
Among the warning svmptoms of
lieSi are Nausea, Dizzints., Headache,
Weakness. Fever. Munn of V kit di.
Yellowness of Skin. 111 the side.
Back and Shoulders. Foul Mouth. Furred
'fongue, Irregularity hi the action of the
Bowels. Vomitinz. me.
The So./elm-1i -.effete% when the bowels
are col.- I Indigestion or
•Dyspepsia,
follow.. Fetid Breath, Gastric Pains.
Ile:attache. Acidity of the Stomach. Water-
brash. Nern ousness. and Depression. are all
ninlenee of the presence of this dist re.,-
In: malady. A Sure Relief for irregu-
larities of the Stornaeh and all etinkequeUt
disca,„ ta. hanni in the toe of
AYER'S PILLS.
They otimulate the stomach. free the
bowels, healthfully invigorate the torpid
liner and kidney., and by their eleansing.
healing and tonic properties. strengthen
mol purify the whole system. and restore
it to a salutary. tool normal condition.
AAAAA RED RT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
Srpitg nnll pe
U U a
Is a specialty in mv line. 1 seep
A Full Stock
Of this bui1.1 always on hand. and recommend




- I - \ •
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
vk .1: always receive prompt :Mention. I -Ione




HOPPER 34 SO 'S
SHEARS AND SCISSORS.
Horace* Bazaar Pafterwo.-New
Ones rec.-1%rd all I teg• •t) etiange.
If you would make 11011Ie comfortable line
your •.arpets ith
Heavy Paper Twill,
.alt tile cold Ana save your mallets.
They have a large stock of Stationery. you
wow.' sio well to examine. Their stock of




Nair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps




More attention IS given to tlic..• decorations
Man ever before Call and sec lit &rot we will





Manufacturer of Stained and enameled
for chi, re hes. memorials, and other church w in -
WP, ri, dealIgn. Embossed and Stetted
Waal f.,r halls, dwellings, etc.
211 W. Green St., near Second St.,
LOuleville, Kr.
YOU
fr  his late Melees and will probably
take a part ite the piratic at New York
on St. Patriek's day.
The Pertugue-e Government lime in-
etructed the governor ea Mozambique to
go to Z It zibmr fuel renew rela-
tions w ith the Sultan.
Severe show-storm.' ate nigh* in the
min.!' Englayil irCiathli and
ScotlatiA. nunt'ter of veo-els have
been obliged to put hack for shelter.
A duel wee fought at Peet,' bete ern
Lieut. Walersiestiii. atm of Deputy
Waterman', and Ceuta Ssecierny The
latter nas :hot. 'I' bete is e of
recovery.
Wright & Frost, hardware merchants
of Deihl, N. V., hate made en wedge'.
ment alter thirty y ears' busbies.' career.
ir Habil ale. are estimated at $11,000;
assets, Sesame.
The United Stated Attoriley has given
notice that the April term tit the Feel-
end l'ourt at Topeka, Katt , will not be
held ow big to the failure 01 Congress to
prot hie for the expellees.
The Czar will etecti the Grand Duke
V hielimir anti the Grand Duke Michael,
together with a large Stale, AO Berlin On
the INTASi011 oil Emperor William's birth
day, Ns a mark of hie cordiallity.
A man named etti has conitneheed a
Illotith'S feet in Berlin. He ',wooers to
take 'tidy disteled or Ilia's' water. 'Iwo
phy eicians e ill watch laitoniuring hie
otek. Cetti ita teenty-sievele 3 ears, old,
and rather sickly looking.
Ilirectore Barber mei Mareelen, of the
Great Eastern Steamship Company,
leave been seitteiteed at London to a
montli's imprisonment, and Mr. Brown,
a ship broker, ham been eentenced to
three nionthe' imprietienietit, for de-
frauding the company.
While three policenn it and two emer-
gency men were meleep in a house on a
farm on the Earl el Kingsten'e estate,
Coullity Roes-tam tttttt neer Dublin,
incentliariea set fire with parefllite to the
betl• room occupied by the oflicerp. 'I he
mete e hen remand, were altnopt dead
f  siiffocation.
(Allis sad Fever. Malaria.
Mail cases of (eve r anti slow, dumb
ague and emote ',the were prompt-
ly arrested and retie thy banished by the
use of eimmens List r Regulater. You
don't say half enough regerd to the
efficacy of 0 le valuable istedichae in
teepee of ague, lute: mitteht fey tro, etc.
Every Calle Mao been arrepted immedi-
ately. I ARP .ufferer for 'care aide
I the litter tileesee, and only rouse' relief
by iteisg the Regulate r."-lioutster J.
WEYKS, Hato% hi, Kai e Co , 111. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
can live at home, and make more
money at work for us than at any-
thing else in the world spite! nod
needed; you arte started free; both
seres; all ages. Anyone c•n do the wi.rk
‘-ari,,nss Pure from first start Costly outfit
•• free. Better not delay. I osts you
nothing to send tit your add:visa and en,' out; a J N. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
are w Ise NO11 will .10 MO at once H. HAL- •




Jay Gould, the American Midas, has
been tmikieg in a re mania-cent stodge %hit
New Yolk re-pester, and g:ye4 !he pith-
lie a ul imp.. III tile •k..11.1011 Se keep. in
isst as e vets- phitienst does
the wet1.1 over. Tlie king of financiers
•"tee poor man ought to be the hap-
pleat man. A Mall germ rich, and then
he is a slave. Very nit-taken ideal* ex-
let on this /id jeet. Ali, I often recur ti)
day• %hen I w as a bey tip in Dela-
ware comity. I ems le pretty happy lad.
There al:Pill HIM II wear and tear iti life
sy.i.teAULe 1.oir), lb rise; kirt::111 ight
then. How good it e mild feel just to go
Mit and drive the elude lit,ftle it-  pee-
wee (love more I Anil Ion./ delicious it
ve esti., br to Ansi) 1.y the old cow
mgain. to ein the and
Jew squirt * sues's' of her foals, hot
iolfe
milk bete pee my Oils es I tiled to do!
That was net ter. That'e e hat gave au
the happieet brings adisyr.. iileet4lituacaryelesaLe
141 41•111. tbe bustler eq.!
11 1% ilitiarkSrOns",tul.111. he'll t!ever he a 10t
lietipi.r any w itcre Or all) HO% -1101 a jut ;
•1•11.1 .lit Irn allils,"u. hat does Katy man, how-
ever rich lie may be, get iii this world
except hie boar.I anel Ins clothes, arid a
place to live? Why, ar it is, I am kept
on the drive now from early in the
lllll till late at night, w 'alma any
let-up, day iti vial they out. The mosey
I've made enslaved me. With fi-
nancial ourceoo, earee and reeponeabiti-
ties and trials unnumbered go close to-
gether, Kiel there'e no efteapleg the em-
barriseettietats and troubles. A rich tnan
ought to be judged pretty genermiely.
lie has a gess] deal more to contend
with than people who aren't rich getter-
all'Iyhialtil?eP°t1I'le•ve" ay they talk, and that is
the way the Mall with niore money than
lie kilowe es list to do with w ill always
feels. There is much solid coneolation
for the poor man in knowing that wealth
has its trembles anti carking cares, to
width he le a stranger. There is, too,
uhaliswerable argument in favor of a
lite devoted to art, or letters, or benevo-
knee, even if spent along paths of pov-
e.iritty0,1141ilitisitse Ir.t:flietesc•t ikeratiAt;hatthatitiehlisicillionaitradiede
wealth must he seattered again after his
death, often dielionorable and wicked
Witt
Yet, w itli all Jay Gould's babbling
about the green fielde and happy days of
ilia childhood, he would no longer be
happy lit those environnietits. The hun-
ger tor gold has too long had possession
elf his nature, and the pneeion, growing
by that it fee& tin, leaves no noon for
any thing else of permanent feeling, and
only occasiosally permits the innocent
and joy ous days of life to papa in mem-
ory with the duration of a lightning
liarlII.COOPCIOOPly Jay Gould Iles preach-
ed a valuable err . Bit he turtle
oat to grapplefrom it the next 
afresh with combiliatione which vs 111
increase hie oppressive milliotta to still
greater figure*, and the moment oi
vague, regretful longing is supplanted
by the old, weary paseion, and the mil-
lionaire is again the cob'. heartleps,
..theinleig and unprincipled devotee of
wismon
Unfsilieg ssesiti.• for Liver Disease.
SYMPTOMS • Ilitteig or bad taste in 
the
• mouth: tongue ci,ated
, th a brown fur; pain the
k. ; • oi- --often mistaken for Itlieu-
inati‘in. ,toUr lllll ach, Loss of Appetite; some-
times nausea and waterbrash. lir indigestion:
nal ulcers and acirgeruct albino; Issw els alter-
nately comity e and lax; Headache; los. of 1111.01 -
ory SLID a painful sensation of hay ilig
failed to do something which ought to have
lawn done ; debility; ION 111.1fItt; • thlfiti yellow
appearance of the skin and eyes; a dry cough;
fever; restlessness; the urine IsFeasilly and high




generally use.' in the South to arouse the
f orpel Liver to • healthy action.










Endorsed by the Nitlf of 7 Millions of Bottles a.
The Best Family Medicine
for Children, for dolts, and for the teed.
ONLY CENUINE




t .1 New Era: 
_ -
I It has been euggeoted that on the
I night of the 1111Teilitig that all the men-
(theme OCCElpying Mr. e story buililinga
place a light In that as well as the see-
sold story. By this Inealla the whole
building w ill be lighted and present an
appearance never before wititeeeed by
the citizeine of ilopkitiavIlle. It would
be eel' for each citizen to put on hie
thinking (tap and set to work devising
the best mid mom appropriate way to
decorate his building. The day men-
tioned will be the biggest holiday we
3e,soteurr iiiiited. Don't sit down and wait for
ighbor to do all the decorating,
but have some public spirit about you
even though it put you to the expense! of
Mew 3 ardeof red, white and blue bunt-
ing or a few eolored 'entente or a pound
or t WO of candles'. Every one can do A
little, even the ladle'. can work up mane
breeched deeigne in the way of banners,
coat of arms, flags or flowers for their
father's brother's or sweetheart's busi-
ness house. Dont put it off until the




Rev. If. F. l'erry will preach here
the first Sunday in each month, and
alto On Saturday previous. Mr. Perry
is an excellent preacher and is liked by
all who know hien.
Messrs. B. C. Foster, W. W. Ralston,
Chris Biggetetall anti C. W. Fueter
went flehing laet week, but their luck
N its bail.
Mr. John Wolf and wife were called
to ere then daughter, Mrs. IV. E. Wil-
kins, of your tow It, Who is very ill with
ptietanwhia. •
Mr. Samuel Ralston eays he has a field
in %Meth the eprouts are leo thick lie has
to haul them off to get room to pile
them.
Mr. J. II. Wilkins lias been marring
front a sun pain tide week.
Rev. Malone p?eached the funeral of
Mrs. J. F. Meacham last Sunday, at
Concord church.
We learn with pore regret that Uncle
'roulade Long is very low.
Miele Buckner Lander will teach at
the new ochool house near this place.
Bit•V ER.
Croftee Items.
lams-roe, Kir., March 13, 1887.
lid Nine Era:
Ti,e Caetlebury neighborhood boasts
of weather prophet whose predictions
!neve so far been more accurate than
Wiggins. Ills prognostications' are that
w ill certainly have a very wet sum-
mer. Whether lie bases hisi calculations
on a iet ientific itypotheele or on the fact
that about ninety eight members of the
lower house of the General Ameenibly
are to lw elected tide sear is lint knit% II.
Mrs. °fleetly Brown, wife of Jerome
Brow it. died here Turieday night of con-
sumption. lier hue:bagel with three lit-
tle girls; and many friend.) are left to
mourn their loss.
We do not always expect euccees
tl we generally hope for it. Sties
veep, too, pottietimee comes alien least
extw-cteil. Whet. we feel that we are
going to succeed-when In e believe we
will succeed-when we have every as-
surance of 1.11(44.14..dieappointmetit is all
the more keenly felt ; *heti we do not
expect it, the more exhilireting the en-
joy ment of panatella Striving for sue-
errs and a failure to obtain it elatupena
our energies AO efforts to reach it with
all our hemmed determination to try,
try again. We love pluck and perse-
verance. and try am nitwit as we to
aork with the mune enthusiasm's! epirit
after a failure al before it, our energies
can not be turned in the direction of
siiceess with the same determined puts
poet- oh III.' ReC9111plisliment Use lace
ot repeated failures.
I mideretand that the Clifton and St.
Bernard Coal Companies are gettieg tip
a boom on the real rotate near Maiming-
tote the Clifton I-retiring option.; on the
west side of the railroad end the St.
Bernard on the ram side.
P. ( (erten am tried before 'Squire
Lockhart here yeeterday, on a charge of
a breach of the peace. lle wan ulefens
deli by locate Burnt tt, of your city. The
jury rt teamed a verdict of hot guilty.
Whit at in thie section looks very
promieing.
Rev. M. I.. Pope, of the I:aye:tea:1m
church will preach here 3rd Sunday in
this month, anti Saturday night before.
From the best information I leave, I
think the retailers are preparing to plant
about two thirds of a crop of tobacco.
C. A. B.
The latest rumor regarding the real
estate boom at Mannitigton, is that the
St Bernard Coal Co. have secured lande
on a line from Mannington to White
Plaine and will construct a railroad con-
nect in these two points.
Jim. R. Drake and little danghter,
Sallie, trent Ricedale, have been spend-
hug several days with relatives and
fri.lt.ndOs.iiKe'raesh and family have taken up
their reoldence in the Drake Swum, on
W. R. Wilkerson. from Evansville,
railroati street.
'pent Friday night with his old friends,
our town.
Uncle Billy Mettler, fri ni Madison-
ville, wae tip to Mee triemis last
week.
Dr. Beige!), wife and children. arriv-
ed Isere last Friday and have taken up
their residenee in the new house erected
b-yM"....uljoeFvrkr1.1alr.tin wad married last
Thureday night to Mies Mildred Hunt-
by, daughter of 0. J. Hamby of the
Consolation neighborhood.
John, you have had a tooth pulled
and you know how it is yourself. .You
know boa the ache was with your cour-
age for several dose anti you gine the
ache bluestone clove oil and benzine
to eptwase it until 3mir patience le ex-
hemmed and your eotirage asserta
its euprentacy, and you get yourself
dow ti before a man mei a pair of tongs
and tell him to pull her. You [heti
realize that the tooth is perfectly moiet
but that hardly appraites your learrotted
feelings anti the man attaches 'dimwit
tii)tttliele=ctilete%tietitisetellif
leverage, tite operation is at a begin-
ning. About the time three hundred
questions ouch no w !wilier you will
shoot. the man or burn 'due or will your
head ever grow back oil your shoulders,
or how will you loek without the max-
illary appendage, crowd your brain, you
feel itontething give away, but you can't
tell whether it the nail on your big
toe or your spinal column, you look
around and set the man shake ont a
large molar from tile tongs dripping
with your best blood, but you laugh,
pay the man a dollar and go home.
In war it is not the combatants that
are so much to blame. Though war
itself is at all timee to be deprestated, yet
those etigaged in it have grievatieve fan-
cied or real that they seek to redress or
honor to be Vindicated. There are al-
ways outeide parties whet foment the
strife to reap pettuniary advantiote or to
gratify a sordid ambition that are neith-
er entitled to respest nor esteem. They
care neither for honor, patriotiem nor
righted wrongs, all they want is to
further selfish vide at the sanguinary
expellee of their fellowman. The
world is too full of much men. Stich
men dont go into the ranks to get killed.
They perotiade other men to go in and
they reap pecuniary benefits and then
abtew the other tellows. Such con-
temptible cowards cause half ot the con-
finale end wars with all of the mieeries
they necessarily entail.
C. A. B.
Citorros, Kr., March 15 '87.
Editor New Era:
Our County Court evidently 11141 the
correct thing in granting the right of
way to the turnpike minority. if the
eonipany needs any advice or suggestions
now as to how, where or when the pikes
should be built, it can be bad in quanti-
ties to suit gratuitously.
'Squire Henry Durham %eta to Crit-
tenden county on bueitiess lam Sunday.
Dr Griffin, front Ballard county, is
vieiting his old friend Noel W. Spurn!'
An infant son of Elbert Cavinah's, of
the Hamby precinct, died last Sunday
Jamee Lanier went to Princeton yes-
terday ra.) be absent sieveral days.
Dogs hivaded Mrs. Nancy Clarks'
sheep fold last night and killed tett of
the flock. Gunners are out today threat-
ening to exterminate the (mettle race,
bucked not oucceedeel Meiling the
guitty dogs at last account.
Daweion Webb, of Clarksville, is smil-
ing on his frietels here this week.
Mrs. Woodson, wife of our townetnan,
J. C. Woemloon, died to-day of consump-
tion, making the third victim of this
dreadful malady in our town in the last
month. Mrs. W00(11.011 Wee a kind
chriotion lady and belovad for her many
virtuee. May her aged husband and
Mende be etistaitied by Hien 'Who tiorth
all things well in their bereavement.
I regret to learn of the death of .1. B.
Woodruff, which occurred near Empire
to-day, of pneumonia. lie leaves a
roiol: alai several children to mourn
 their
Our government derives its just power
fr lllll the coneent ttut governed, but it
sometimes takes a great deal to mould that
ranee:it, and the free untrammeled ail
ot the people is so seldom obtained now-
eeleye that purity of the bnllot is a thing
or the past. The right of suffrage is
really a dear right, and dearer usually to
the Illati who asks it than the Ulan that
exercises it. Should womee ever exer-
cise this inalieuable right and ,the girl
should demand a new bat before voting
for her fellow, he would, noddiebt, think
she Watt a little dear too. We often
"vote for principle not men" but whet,
it conies to receiving the emoluments
the men get that whether they have any
principle or not. In olden times when
°air grandfathers vette] the man and the
office played hide and meek, the man hill
first, but whee it came the time for the
offiee to inde it hes compelled the man
to elti the peeking ever since and he gen-
ehersipllyhigmets about serenty-five met) to
IVhen politeness eoete PO little I can
not see why every body can't possess it.
The courtesies and civilities due to each
other can always be paid on demand.
without either asking indulgence or
graee. Courlo and colituniaciono fooba
are the bankrupts of politeness and curs
be uncouth and ill bread are welcome to
all the pleasure it slicer& them. If men
moot succes.ful in buteineee, the most
popular AS leaders and the most ener-
getic as laborers are the men that are
polite becenee it aflorde them pleasure
t 1) et 1;11 t we 
sayti.d In fact becauze they are
(2. A. B.
_ 
DO Net let a Geed Chance [Hip by New.
Time rolls ever on; so does the Wheel
of Fortune under the management of
The Loulelana State Lottery at New Or-
La with the supervision of
(Settle G. '1'. Beauregard of Ls., and Ju-
bal A. Early of Va., who (as usual) had
the entire conduct of the 202d Grand
Monthly Drawing on Tuesday (always
Tuesday ;, Feb. Silt, 1857. 'rite *mount
ecattereel was $535,000. The tickets
were $10 each. No 73,987 drew the
First Capital prize of $150,000. It waa
mold in Ciiittio at $1 each-one was won
by a "combine" of twenty-two car
Ilrivero of the Lombard and South St.
Railway of Philadelphia, anti was paid
by Adam(' Express (4) ; Was paid to
Jeweph Strang of Auburn. N. Y.; one
to Marton & Jordan, No: 92 Cipinnwrcial
St Portland, Me.; otie to Fred Tegt-
melee., Cleveland, 0 ; one to Guttman
& Co Aberdeen, Mises; one to Har-
mon Netterfield, of Kingeland, Wells
Co., int, paid through First National
Batik of Fort Wayne, Ind.; one to Dr.
J. A. Tigner. B. F. Clark and Miss Abs
bin Webb of Rome Ga ; two-tenths were
ceillected by Wells, Fargo et Co.'s Batik
of San Francisco, Cal.; the remaimier
elsewhere. No. 45,151 drew Second
Prize of Viol/HO-also mild ie tenths at
$1 each; two were collected by Jae. W.
D Stokep, Detroit, Miele; two were
collected by Thom. Alexander of Waeli-
ington City D. C.; one was collected by
the German Bank of Memphip, 'rem' ;
one be E. Roeenhein, No 80 Beale Street
Memphia, Tenn.; one wax collected by
the First Nat'l Batik of Sall Francioco,
Cal.; one by the Weil., Fargo & Co.'s
Bank of San Francipeo, etc , ete. The
Third Prize of $20,000 went to No. 14,-
105--eolel in tenths at $1 each, one went
to C. H. Perrow, Morristown, Tenn.;
one to W. E. Barrett, St. Jelitiebury,
Vt.: one to Geo. 7, 9 & w
I 'ourt St. 51emphie, Tenn.: one to H. N.
Vatiete eashier of Nat'l Batik of Carroll-
ton, Ky.; one to Felix Clavere, Loa An-
geles, Cal ; one to M. Hollieter, Way-
land, Polk Co., Neb.; one to the Bank
of Califorhia, San Fraticieco: etc., ete.
The two Fourth Prizes of $10,000 went
to No. S6 267--one half sold at $5 to G.
Benito'. New York : and No. 99,460-
mold in fractions' parts to parties in Gal-
veston and San Angelo. Tome, Calcago,
Philadelphia, Sanford Fla., Carrollton,
Ky., etc., &e. The 204th Grand Month-
ly Drawing will take place on Tuesday,
April 12th, and ally information desired
call be haul on application to M. A. Dau-
phin, New (Meanie La. Do not let the
opportunity slip this time.
COMING TO THE FRONT.
The Iron Boom at l'enrod Taking Tan-
gible Shape.
The Central City Republican says:
"For weeks past there has been talk of
an iron boom at Penrod and of the es-
tan beleiMinownitmt aottittilisa3t,pil oas:evoefr,a balaertepfirier.-
eentative of the paper made it his busi-
ness to visit the town, stay ing over
night, in order to learn what he could of
the boom. Dr. A. D. James, who is
mid to be interested in seine way, was
found, but ate. as clooe as a clam If he
knew apt-thing, and bad nothing to di-
vulge. From outeide parties, however,
it was learned that a syntlistate compos-
ed ot eastern anti southern capitalists
had bought up a huge tract of territory,
or 'at least secured options where an
ouselgist purchase Wee not made. This
traeteemprities nearly 10,000 scree. ly-
ing.between Clifty creek and VI elborn
Malign and the O. & N. railroad and the
property of Mull River mines. All this
ty contain@ a superior quality of
coriner,Plrest it ie iron filet everybody talks
about and every farmer WII0 coulee to
town carries a pocket full of ore, vary-
ing in rielineopi from tine to ouperline.
It is all rich and as plentiful am the end
which buries it from right. From this
the conclusion is drawn that it is the
iron the 63:plicate is after, and !should
this peive correct there is a big imman in
store for Penrod and Muldenberg coun-
ty.
"Property in the town of Penrod lies
sprung into big demand educe this boom
portieg up and iti the part ten davit or
two weeks ponie fifteen or twenty lots
have been twill, some of the perchasers
living Illinois, Tentieseee and various
counties in this State- That their in-
vestment will prove a good one no one
acquainted with the faetstioubte, as val-
nee are bound to increase rapidly once
the eyedietate makes known Its linen-
ti°11t111.1'; underetood that Gen. Buell's
property on Green River is included in
this sale, and that the Airdrie Iron
Works will be reconetructed at once.
ras
Waits The Facts Known.
Mr. Editor: I and my neighbor@ have
been led ito many times into buy I: g dif-
ferent Weigle for the liver, kidneys and
blood, that have iltrlie us more harm
than lame', I feel it due your readers to
athlete them when an 'Retreat and good
medicine like Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic
can be had. Yours truly,
AN 01.D SUBSCRISER.
in the United States Court at Grand
Rapids, Mich., Jainea Catchcart, Cap-
tain of the Salvation Army, commenced
suit &genies Major Baugliam and other
offleials of the city et Cherlotte,
hig $10,000 damage., The Captain pa-
raded the street* of harlotte fret March
after lee hail 'wen ordered to tis-sist
marching, and Was arrested and locked
up jail fourteen hours, hence the
suit.
St. Mary's 011 is a God send to the na-
tion as it will cure all pain of every dim-
cription; both internal and external.
Tide oil IS a family doctor; Ito merits are
unequaled. Sold by all dealers in med-
icines. Sample bottles 25 cents, full size
50 cents and 0,00. A sure cure for
rhemnatisui. All that is aeked is a trial.
J. II. Goodwin, proprietor, 60 west
fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. Cornelia V. Henry.
This venerable mother in Israel (for-
merly Miss Gams of Georgetown, Ky.),
was born April 20, 1801, was married to
Col. William Henry, in 181e, was con.
verted and joined the Baptist church in
Hs pkinpvilie in 1820, was baptized by
the Rev. Wm. Wartield. died in her 86th
year March 2, 1887, having been more
than 67 years a devoted follower of
Christ. Site was the mother of eight
children, four of whom are still living.
She leaves to mourn her 'Nue 30 grand-
children, 17 great grand-children and a
long list of relatives and friends among
se I  are 'natty of the best people of
both church and state.
A fittleg tribute to this extraordinary
w lllll an requires more than a ousting
notice. Connected with the Baptist
Church for more than 67 years she was
unremitting in her consecration to the
aervice of God, never failing, when able,
to attend the minietrations of the church.
She was especially devoted to the busi-
ness and pray er meetings of the church
and (often Whet] living lit the country
would ride home back alone with her
child In her lap and her puree behind
her as far as six utiles to attend such
meetings. How much our Zioti heeds
such members now. She was one of the
beet informed women we have ever
ktiown. Since 1872 she has not only
read the New Tenement through 19
times but the Nelms as well. She was
a regular patron of our denominational
papers and kept a file of the numbers
of our aesociations, and se ad thoroughly
convereaut with the past and current
hietory of the denomination. Her house
was always the welcome abode of the
ministry and her bretheren, and her hand
was ever ready to dispense charitie*
the needy. A a outer) of puperior intellect
anti judgement, she wee just, forbearing,
loving, merciful and always as neariy
right in her convictions as any one I
ever knew. As a wife and neither ithe
Was faultleas in her affection and devo-
tion; as a friend, frank and sincere; as a
neighbor her hospitality knew no
bounds; ae a chrietian her influence has
been felt in every circle of society. Her
whole christian life was niarked by a
gentle, thoughtful equanimity, her soul
seeming to be renewed daily by divine
grace. Her death occurred at the resi-
dence of Mr. C. M. 'Newham, the hue-
band of her grand-daughter; ber funeral
was preached at the Baptist church in
the presence of a large congregation, by
her pastor, Rev. J. N. Preatridge, from
II Cor. 4 ch. 16 v. A large concourse
followed the remains of tide noble chrie-
tian mother to its laet resting place, all
feeling, that ever knew and loved her,
that the hlessing of thoee that die to the
Lord is here and that though ceasing
from her labors her works w ill follow
her to the honor and glory of the God
whom she so long loved and so faith-
redly eerved. J. W. Rtes.
Hopkinsville, March 9 1887.
• -owe ..--____
"Man's work's from sun to sun ;
Woman's work is never done."
Work is a necessity to all; but, upon
how many, women especially, does it
fall with the burden of the "last straw,"
and this, because their peculiarly deli-
cate constitution' are PO liable to func-
tional derangement. We cannot lessen
your toil, ladies, but we can nreke it ems
slier for you, by making you stronger
and better able to do P. Dr. Pierce's
"Favorite Preecription" will relieve you
of nervous and other se eakneseee, and
all the many Ills peculiar to your sex.
In Memoriam.
The following resolutions were adop-
ted by Iletpkilieville Lodge, No. 37, A.
& A. ni. at the stated communication
held March ith.
WHEREAS, The Supreme Architect of
the univeree in the dispeneation of His
all-wise providence has' removed our
brother, Past Master George Poindex-
ter, front this imperfect Lodge below to
that all-perfect and glorious Lodge
above, and
Wit KREAS. In his life and walk lie ex-
emplified the true Masonic character
and builded agreeably to the deeigns
laid down by the Maeter on Ills trestle-
board, therefore
liese/red, That oldie we mourn hie
loss, we will emulate his virtues-etriv-
ing lie did, to a 51k uprightly in our
eeveral mations bsfore Godowil man,
squaring our actions by tit are of
virtue, ever remenibering that we are
travelling upon the level of time to that
undiscovered country from whose
bourne no traveler returns.
Iletullotd, That a memorial page be
set apart in the records inscribed ̀ "ro
the Memory of Past Master George
Poindexter."
Iles,,Iced, That these resolutions be
entered in the records of the Lodge and
that It copy of them be sent to her, who
oats the help-meet of our ileceased
brother, as a token of our eympathy iti
this the hour of her bereavement; anti
that they be published in each of the
Hopkineville papers arid the Masonic
Home Journal.
llesolred, That the members of this
Lodge wear the usual badge of mourn-
ing tor thirty day-s, and that a half hour
be devoted during the regular meeting
in April for eulogies on our deceased
brother.
Bucklen's at nica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cute,
Bruises. Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and poeitively cures Piles or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satiefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cente per box. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
KENTUCTIY NEWS.
Louisville Is trying to generate a
boom.
The Covington slotting rinks have
been sold out tor city taxee.
It is said that $200,000 of Mt. Sterling
money has gone to Wichita Kansas,
within the last year.
There were WJ miles of railroad built
in this State in 1886, being far in excess
of any previous year.
In Bath county, when a man le con-
victed of gambling, ten days at hard la-
bew is added se a little trimming.
Maysville boasts of the handsomest
Masonic Temple in the state. It coot
$441,000, and was dedicated 'set week.
The Covington grand jury last week
indicted W. D. Brent, City Clerk, for
freuthilently omitting to truly state city
claims. Win. Holtman alleges he gave
Brent $200 to suppreea auotesatitent
againet him on surplus.
Carey Mitchell, of Doneraile, sold
3a.000 pomade of tobaceo to Walker et
Sitistack. ot Cincinnati, at 7c. from
ground up. This Is the higheet price
they have paid this season in purchasing
1,000,0S10 puutide.-Kelauckiati Citizen.
Ohio Valley Illasinge.
Princeton Special to the ( ouner-Journat
During the past few weeks there hate
been conoiderable intereot manifested
here oil the subject of railroade. This;
town recently voted a Pee of $20.000 to
aid in the construction of the Ohio Val-
ley railroad to this place. The building
of the road to Princeton ie now an as-
sured fact. Tide road conipleted and
trains are now running from Bender-
eon to Morgantield, tlie county twat of
Union comity. There is a very large
force grading the road between Camy-
yllie and Marion, the county seat of
Crittenden. It is understood that the
contract to grade the road between this
place and Marion will soon be let to
contractors. It is not yet known what
route the road will be built front this
place. It is however, confidently stated
that Hopkineville will otter some in-
ducement (or she road to go to that
piece, while others are of the pante opin-
  that it will pass through the iron-
ore fields of '1'rigg, and thence south.
Tobaccd Fair.
The Clarkeville Democrat will give a
Tobacco Fair, Monday, Marcie 'Seth, for
the benefit of its mibscribers. The exit's
A Horrible Wreck.
BOSTON, March I4.-A heavily load-
ed passenger train on the Boston and
Providence railroad met with a terrible
accident about 7 o'clock this morning,
between Roelludale and Forestville.
Four cars are said to have gone through
the bridge, and many persons were kill-
ed. A wrecking train has left here for
the (write of the accident.
Advices from the scene of the wreck
on the Boston and Providence railroad
etate that nineteen bodies have already
been taken from the ruins.
The latest advicee from the wens of
the accident on the Boeton and Provi-
dence railroad, indicates that thirty-three
persons were killed and forty iejured.
Among these are many women. Con-
ductor Tilden was among the killed.
-We •41.---
Hanged by a Mob.
FaLmot•rn, Kr., March 11.-The trial
of Wm. Jackson for the murder of
Brode Fryer in April, 1885, in this place,
has oitcupied the attention of the Criu'i-
nal Court for the last three days, and
remelted in a verdict of twenty year' inn-
prieeitarneut in the penitentiary. At the
time ot the killing there was 110 regular
examining trial had, the authorities fear-
ing mob violence, which was at the time
quite demonstrative and openly talked
ot on the streets, to allay which the
prieoner was quietly shipped to the Cov-
ington (Ky.) jail, where lie has been
confined for the last year. The ruse at
the titne barely eucceeded by clever
management of our Sheriff and other
auttioritiee. Lam night a crowd of
masked men broke into the jail and took
possession of Jackson for the purpose of
lynching him. They moved out of town
along the line of the Kentucky Central
Railroad. JaCILIA011 Was taken some dis-
tance and hanged to a tree, when the
crowd dispersed.
Iron and /Silver.
liceeftssvitss, Kv., March 13.-W.
M . N ew bold, had some epecimens of iron
ore exhibiting here Saturday, which
were foued some miles from here, near
Penrod, a station on the O. & N. road.
It is yronounced by an expert, who is,
at present, here, to be a very fine speci-
men of hematite iron ore. The existence
of this ore at this place has been known
for some time and being quietly looked
into. Mr. Newbold says specimen@ have
been sent to both Louisville and Nash-
ville to be assayed. It is thought by
@owe that silver is in one of the epeci-
meets. Some weeks sinee several East-
ern espitalists were here and ace inter-
esting thttnseives title matter, anti if
it proves to be a good thing will at once
proceed to develop the lind. There is tto
question but this country is full of ore.-
Limestone and coal ere found in abun-
dance, some of it being of tbe very best
quality. It is only a question of time
alien this section of Kentucky will rival
the coal and iron region of Alabama.
Russellville is the largest place adjoin-
ing this region of coal andiron, and now
having two railroads will unquestiona-
bly come to the front as the headquar-
[ere for these interests.
AGRICULTURAL.
The fence queetion is One of great im-
portance, as we have in the Uniteel
States 6,000,000 miles of fences, which
have cost nearly $1,900,000,000 and have
to be renewed every fifteen years.
Hops were introduced into the British
North American colonies soon after
their metlemetit by Europeana They
were need in brewing home-made beer
and for domeetic purpows. Within the
past twenty years the product has great-
ly increased, owing to the demand for
them from the brewers, and in sonic
parts of the country it Is a staple crop.
Mulching is one of the most important
operations in horticulture, and it should
be more generally appreciated and pray-
tieed. A mach protects the ground
from scorching suns and from searching
drouthe. Where the plow and the hoe
cannot be used, a good topsdreming
each year wall keep down the grass and
w redo, and will supply many of the de-
nten& of cultivation. In the case of
strawberries and some other fruits a
moich keeps the fruit clean.
There is this to be said in favor of
drawing the manure on grass lamie,
that none so applied is wasted. Neither
by washing away on the surface nor
by filtering through the soil can it be
lost. It is protected from wafiling by
the grass on the ground, which catches
tile particles of manure, and as for
leaching away, there is littlesdatiger of
that from the feeding roots olgratee per-
meating every particle of soil and ready
to take every atom of plant food am it
comes within their reach.
One of the marked tendencies of the
timra ia toward the tiae of centrifugal
machinery for the separation of cream,
and a resort to mechanical procem in-
stead ot depending on nature's method
for aceomplishing that end. Ttere W18
been a wonderful increase in the use of
the centrifuge's in the last year, with
every prospect of a still greater increase
etiening. There is a current opinion-
how well grounded we can not say-
that butter made from separated cream
will not keep as long as that made from
other cream; and the mechanical appa-
ratus will likely therefore find its great-
est usefulness In the w inter season.
A GOOD I:HOST STORY.
Wonderfully Mysterious Doings of In.
I isible Spirits in Logan ((aunty.
BucksvIlle Correspondence Russellville Herald.
Mr. S. H. Glidewell's house, situated
on the Bowling Green road, about four
s East of Proctor's Mill, has been
the theater for eteveral days of a series of
mysteriotie performances that nearly
sum-riled in literally "bringing down
the house." His daughters found the
clothing taken off the beds anti packed
in a box up stairs so frequently that a
close watch was kept for several days In
the upper rooms, but the myeterioue
manipulator eluded ocular detection and
contittued his tricks, with the occasional
variations of causing streams of water to
run slang ach of the rafter,. So sure
as the roome were left unguarded the
bed-ciethitig would all be weird away
in the box anti the slats taken out and
beeed in the next room. iliese two
rooms are separated by a partition five
feet high ; and ae the family are not in
the leaet superstitious, they concluded
the author of the daily daylight
Chief was a monkey that might have es-
caped from a PhOW and taken refuge
there. Actingon this supposition, Mr.
Glidewell tore off all the ceiling upstairs,
but found uo monkey or other animal.
A plank was then removed flout the
floor, steel a number of old boots and
stows acre hurled st the occupants of
the loner roonis. but no person or thing
wa+ been. Melte etrange things occur-
rt el in daylight. At night a sound as of
a ei3 ing human breathing you'd be heard
all t iglit, and if any ohe aria up stains,
hile they were returning a sound se of
a sledge or other heavy thing falling on
the peep just behind them would be
heard. '1 he partitition door of the rooms
below Inas carefully closed and fastened
each night, and each morning the rock-
hag chair would be found in the room it-
1,111, 11..t w hen the family retired. M r.
le!h.e-nell's son procured a gun, and on
retti .1 g put it away in hie room. Next
morniug it was found in the adjoining
room, and with the hammer back. Non-
plueed by the faring* occurrences, in the
seemingly-haunted hotree, Mr.Glidewell
called in his neighbors to aid hien in fer-
reting out the niyetery. They came,
and two of them, reliable men as may be
found, went up stairs. They failed to
ewe anything, But two or three of those
below were drenched with water that
fell on them from-no one knOws where.
The ceiling was perfectly dry. The
water would fall on a utan without any
premonition, and those in the room
could never ere it fall. A boy who had
gone to see the "ghost," in laid endeavor
to run outaide the door to avoid a wet-
ting, ran into the cloonet, and a stream of
water poured down on hint and drench-
ed him to the skin. There is no rational
oolution of the fearful mystery. Find-
mg no physical cause sufficient to se-
hition sill be held at the Tobacco Ex-icoutit for it, there remains' only the oth-
change, in that eity, and promisto to be er horn of the dilemma, that it is the
a grand eticeette. Prominent tobacco work of the supernatural. A man who
buyers of that city are judges and corn- was drowned many years ago is buried
mittees and everything will be conduct- where now is Mr. Glittewell'o garden.
eel satiefactorily. No entry fee la charg- .fhe euperstitious ray the spirit of the
ed, though none but rubscribers to the drowned man, reeenting the intrueion
Democrat will be allowed to compete for on him reeling place, le cavorting around
the useful premium@ oflered. in order to oust the present tenantry.
--see. a - _
Delicate theeasee, ae nervous debility
and premature weakneos, however in-
duced, radically' ettred. Send 10 cents;
in stampe for treatise. Woriers Diepens
teary Medical Aeeociation, 663 Main
street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Emperor Francis Joseph ilea decora-
ted lierr Matilicher with the Order of
the Iron Crompa for hie invehtion of the
repeating rifle recently adopted foram















111E NEW ERA CHANGE IN NEN IIME \ I. GREAT DAY'6 WORK ....i Ilie people rushed Int* the strectit.- hilt.) bet- I here.
. . Tit. le 0 all ilien a regular, old nishion-,
ri el DOIFD WY- I 'atliZ Telephone : , Nov..11 to the New kra. ell It:sod-Asking and everybody Si asSi 1311 Elia-Otani' owes a tot of opine) i [errs' is being illectiessol *good .1ral 
"'rise railroad in- 
'Ile County Court Greets the 1 uriapike
_ _ _ ___ _
in .'srie and site Is pla) tog the suckers' of late. and it is MiiiiilvIIIII what a .capt Riley,
, El AWN, K v., March lith, .1 is st.- 1
sil A Ileneville, ha.. jtiat been i 
Cuitiltillt) the Right of Way Over 
liapio "ter the growl days work of theNew Ere Printing and Publishing Co. I
.................,....,,,„..................................................... 
the Roads of the County.oil Ode aide a the pond t.. pay ,,tr her t r.110iide ill tionsioated tor the Legislature by theptibilt. eciili tttt nit Oil the ivies- ,Dr' OFFICE NEW ER.t BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
HIJIPILINSVILLE. KENTUCKY.
JOON 0. RUST.  Editor.
AMIVIKIETIni At. NA
One inch. den insert.on, $1 50
vach additional Insertion, - - - 50
Rams by the mouth. quarter or year, eau be
.ed on applicaUon tO the Proprietor.
131P-Traneleut advertisements must be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly adventeensente will tie col-
lected quarterly.
All advertisement. Inserted without specified
time will be char...gra for until ordered out.
announcements of Marriages and 1 ihiths, not ex-
ceeding av• llnes. and notices of preaching psi-
ti.hed grata
or obituary Nolte/N. Resolutions of Respect and
other elsnllar noticee five cents per line.
oil' l'Ll KATES.
We ha arrauged with the pubieteers of the
newspapers named below to furnish Tu. K an-
T sr New Ka. and any one or an of them at the
following low rates. free of postage. to subscribers:
New Kim and Weekly Ceurier-Joureal, - SO
" Witty Coutevnis Commercial, 2 M
" Daily Louisville Cocuniercial. 1030
" Daily t. ourter-Journal, $10.50
Sunday " •• 3.10
•• Weekly Evansville Courier, 2 25
" weekly Evansvi‘le Journal, 2 50
" earm'r Home Journ'i Lotee'lle. 2 60
" Weekly Masonic Journal. S 00
Weekly New York Sun. SO
Harper's Monthly Magssinsi. 4 SO
Harper's Weekly. 4 70
Harper's Bazaar. 4 70
Harper's Young people 3 10
innersoles Magazine 3 00
Eclectic Magazine 5 30
Veiny livening rust 6 30
petty Evening Post I 25
Doders Lady's Rook. 00
" Saturday Evening Poet, 300
New York Lodges 4 00
4* Century Magazine 5 00
Nicholas. 4 00
The Current. (Chicago, 4 00
Cincinnati Saturday Night itud New Era. 70
Demorest s Mo. Magasine and New Kra. 00
NE.. Kra and Detroit Free Press,
New Kra and Philadelphia Saturday Night. 3 75
Sew Era and Our Little Ones arid the Nursery 2 5111
New Era and Louls•.ille Semi-Weekly Poet 50






al, I a !tears.
New Era and spirit of the Ferm.
" American Fernier
N Ar Kra and National st.icknoin amt
Farmer,
New Era and Farm and Fireside,
New Kra and Burlington Hawkeye.
New Kra and Semi -% eekly Post,







Mr. Beecher was buried Tin-today
niorning. The funeral was strictly pri-
vate.
Among other things the people have
to rejoice over is the adjournment of the
Indiana Legislature.
The head-lines of the telegramd of
debts.
The EchO sa) s that the
Louisville Repubikans intend to head
off Cel. Bradley so that Judge Friend
mat be given the no ttt i t sation.
- ---
In the Princeton Senatorial diatrict
them. are three eandidatee tile field, .1.
E. llunter, of Webeter, Win. E. Marble
and Judge Darby, of Caldwell.
Senator Sherman promises that lie
will say nothing about polities on his
Southern trip till he reaches Nashville,
then he expects to infiete his boom.
a.
From the way Dr. Standitord's letter
of announcenient ia being published
around Oyer the State it is evident that
'somebody is puttieg in some pretty
smart lick for him.
The elating rink craze hag just reach-
ed Nlexico. It is not probable that any
United Stats it officials down there w
risk their reputation on rollers.
Hon. Joe Gardner, of Magoffin, an-
nounced himself a candidate for Lieu-
tenant Governor, at Frankfort, Mon-
day, and died a tew minutea thereafter.
This is a pointer to candidates.
Lillian Russell, the famous prima
donna, said to a dude Louisville re:port-
er that Kentucky was the place for pret-
ty girls and tigly men, and the reporter
thought he had a glass! joke on the boys.
Col. Robert Ingereoll sigely remarks
that "the free trailers have all the argii-
ments and the protectionists moot of the
facts." And he might have added that
the protectioniete liave pretty much all
the money.
The Rept-aicane are fixing to redis-
trict Philadelphia PO as to shut Mr. Ran-
dall out. As. Mr. Rahdall is as good a
Republimn as atty Republican We can-
not appreciate Why the Republicans
want to!get rid of film.
The moat eininent of American engin-
eers, Capt. Janice B. Eatie, died Thurs-
day at Nassau, oue of the Bahama is-
',tilde, of pneumonia. Capt. Elide was
made famous by placing the jetties at the
mouth of the ilievissippi.
The total vete of the trade dollars
liable to be presented for redemption
under the late act will probably reach
$10,000,000. About $36,000,000 were
coined. but fully' 26,000,000, remain
Henry Ward Beecher'e funeral in the abroad and will largely continue in for-
daily papers, are as gay as a May pic eign circulation.
nic.
Ignatius Donnelly says be will give
his Shakesperian cipher publicity this
year. Ignatius is a very slick citizen
and has won a great reputation on
cipher.
John Sherman's tour of the South
smacks of politics. He will deal out a
lot of jingling phrases to the boys and
expects to bag a good many presiden-
tial votes.
TheNew Jersey Legislature has ow-
ed a bill favoring the election of the
United States Senatord by a popular
vote. This idea is fast becoming popu-
lar. Just how it will work is hard to
anticipate, and before the inovation
prevails it should be given careful con-
sideration.
It never was so true &snow that "money
makes the mare go." It Is the sudden
shock of cash that sends enterpriaes
&booming. Nobody knows this better
than the thrifty ciizene f Chicago,
who when they want a thing go right
down into their pockebs and pay for it.
Recently in that city D. L. Moody asked
for $220,000 to endow a miaaionary
training school. One nsan put down
$100,000 without conditions, a woman
gave $56,000 and others raieed the re-
mainder to a sum more than was asked
for.
• Owensboro Inquirer: Those who
were interested in decrying General
Buckner have done their beet to make
it appear that he is running for Gover-
nor on his war record. lairneea de-
niandiman acknowledgement of the Gen-
eral's true poeition in this respect. He
( has not pushed forward his war record
as a basis of any claim, but when it has
been attacked he has shown that there
is nothing in it of which he hae cause to
be ashamed. He is not making his race
on any war platform, but has disclaimed
any retch intention. Some of hir
staunchest supporters are ex-Federal
soldiers.
By the death of Henry Ward Beecher
the world loses one of its greatest men.
He was the leading intellect of Ameri-
ca. He was a diacoverer in theology
He has been ridiculed and abused for
his advanced thought, as it is called, but
most generally the church has crept
slowly up to where be stood. His was
a massive mind impatient under the re-
straint of ignorance. With his clear in-
tellectual view into the reality of things
he caught giympses of the eternal truth
and the eight tired his soul with a zeal
inexplicable to those of grosser vision.
Ile was erratic but it was the logical re-
sult ot an impulse to know in full what
he saw in part under a spell of inspira-
tion. Whatever may have beets the
mistakes of hie life he taught the theo-
logical world one great loseon, "to dare
to think freely and honestly." lie was
submissive to no creed however vene-
rated that would not etand the test of a
righteous judgment. He worshipped
DO sect with rules; he obeyed no muter
save the Sovereign Power; he sought
to come face to face with truth let the
consequences be what they may The
result was he was "black-listed- by the
"most straighteat eects, but he roae
above the cavil of his enemies like a ful
beaming planet out of a fog bank. Now
that be is gone the world will miss him.
As an orator he Whit /Ili generic He
stood without a peer. Ile was not such
a preacher as Spurgeon nor such a pain-
ter ae Talmage, but he was pre-emi-
nently the orator on all moral topics.
He leaves with the world the memory
of a great life full of valuable legating.
Kentacky for Kentuckians.
The Princeton Banner contains the
following well considered editorial on
Cie manner in which Kentuckians have
neglected the 'natural resources of the
State. The Banner's remarks are wor-
thy of careful perusal :
"Kentucky's wealth, to a great ex-
tent, seems to be getting into the hands
of foreign i•spitalista. Theft foreign
capitalista eeem 40 know more of our
undeveloped resources than our own cit-
izens, arid are more willing to bank on
them. For instance, Mr. F. A. Hull, of
Danbury, Connecticut, has bought,
within the last year or two, 70,000 acres
of coal and mineral lands in Perry coun-
ty, 13,000 in Leslie county, 8,000 in Bell
county. lie is still buying more lands.
Of course he paid a small suns per acre
for these lands, and his idea is that with-
in ten years railroads will be built into
these now wildernees counties, iron fac-
tories will be established, and be will be-
come an immensely wealthy man, and
theee pauper countiee will beceme im-
mensely wealthy counties. How came
it that foreigners invest ao largely in
Kentucky lande? The answer is plain:
While Kentuckiane have "cuseed and
discussed" polities, these enterprising
men of other States have been reading ,
and studying the reports of the Kentuc-
ky Geological Survey, and have posted
themselves as to the liereahositi of our
bidden wealth. These men skill inter-
eet themselves in the 1.11I1141'11.111.11 of
railways into all the wildernees coun-
ties, and within ten years Eastern Keta-
tucky will begin to bloom and blossom
like a rose in the Spring .ime."
Gen. Buckner'e speech at Burlington,
Boone county, last bionday, was a si-
lencieg answer to those who have been
attacking his record. Thooe who have
read the speech are now willing to ac-
knowledge that Gen. But kner is an ac-
complished scholar ond a man of brains
and character.
The Chicago uninietere who refused to
&end a message of condolence to Mrs.
Henry Ward Beecher when her dietin-
guislied husbaml wee on his death bed
may have a very strict and beautiful
creed but there is little heart in it.
Such Pharaseeism is inhuman and un-
chrietian. Sticklers of this kind will
have many;ewkward facts to fat* at the
final day.
We notice that Hartford and Owens-
boro are just now agitated over new
railroad connectionss Their papers
have a great deal to 'say about geograph-
lest position &is We have been iti this
same box for two years and know how
it is, and the conclusion of the whole
matter is that the way to get a rallread
is to pay for it. Theee cold-blooded cur-
poratioos are as blind to geographical
position as gate posts but they have a
telescopic vision for cash. If these re-
marks can do our friends any good they
are welcome to them.
It is no mail job to change the Con-
stitution of this State. Our fathers had
a pretty good opinion of their work,
and made all instrument that they de-
signed for eternity. New Jersey can
not alter her Constitution without the
assent of tive-sixths of her voting pop-
ulation, and the Supreme Court of
Rhode Island has decided that all the
people in that State can not change its
Constitution. From which it will be
observed that we are no worse off thah
some of our sisters, and there is always
a deal of solid comfort its that reflection.
-Louisville Times.
If the MornIons should confine their
iniquity to theinselves the country might
stand the evil, but their aggreotive work
of proselyting is so harmful se to need
attention. An exchange well says:
"The Legislature of Tennesseetes taken
a proper course to put an end to such
proselyting in that State by making it a
penal effense for any person to preach
the doctrine@ of Mormonism within its
boundaries. Other State Legislatures
have shown a willingness to enact simi-
lar statutes. It only remain@ for the
General Government to put Mormon
immigration under the ban, and the vile
system edit speedily fall to pieces by its
own corruption."
The veto power of the President • is a
great institution. It enables him to
squelsh obnoxious class legislation, jobs
steals and raids. Mr. Cleveland's veto
of the Dependent Pension bill will int-
mortolize him, and when he pocketed
the River and Harbor bill he did the
people almost an equal benefit. 'This
bill contained merit, admirable provisions
mixed up with la lot of 'the vilest. It
appropriated $10,000,000 to the improve-
ment of many inland streams which
never can be made navigable, and, as
the new Congress next December will
have to shape another bill, the country
has lost nothing by the failure of this
hint to beeothe a law.
Gen. Buckner may not be an orator,
In the common weeeptation of the term,
but he knows the Englieh languige well
and has a head full of the very' best
quality of common iiellee, and pole-eases
the ability to say well and pointedly
what he means, and if Col. O'Bradley
or any other Republican imagines he
can't discuss ably the affairs of the State
they will be as badly fooled as the fel-
low who pulled the tail of the unsophis-
ticated mule. All this bilk of his want
of ability is the gossip of a lot of his op-
poeers. Coneidered from any stand
point and lie ranks as well as any man
in the state. He is not a man of vast
political reputation because he has not
been In public life, but everything he
ha/ touched has been a glictlefla, sod this
la the crowning test of ability. It is
seldom of late that anybody has the.
cheek to rehash this old dodge and it is
to be hopil that itwill never be heard
of again
The Henderso-iTiournal says "that if
Bradley is the Republicen nominee and
Buckner the Democratic standard bear-
er we sincerely liOpe that the latter will
leave the State or say nothing moil af-
ter the election."
It has all along been loconceivable to
us how the oppoeers 'of Gen. Buckner
found out he hail no senee. Everythisig
he bar done shows aense. Hie digni-
fied and fair manner of eon lulling his
canvas is very 'tensible. 'file dead,cer-
tain grip he has on the nomination de-
monetrates that the people generally
concede his ability, and yet there are a
few of his opposers who, while conced-
ing his tiontinatioin, continue to growl
about his want of! sense. Col. Brailly
won't have a pien'e with hint hy any
means. A mars whose valor stood the
test of defeat awl .w ho by his individual
efforts has been able in a few years to
rise front poverty to affluence is no fool
and you can bet on it.
11 • . • 1.
county iti the last few years. It Was
oiler hard to Mei a tee in favor of a!
railroad tax; how they are heco ttt i t ig
ettimeroua. They are beginning to re- 1
alize the importance that a rallroa.11
would be to the county, in developitig
Our Iiiiitiets wealth, in brioging coal to!
our doors. in furnisieleig cheap tratespor-
tattoo tor our producte, giving us I
-home market for all soar surplus woe, '
and primitive; awl if we si Id desire is
to visit, to do so will t apending one I
day and live or six dollars in reaching a
railroad."
It takes tuck a change in public senti-
ment to get public improvenienta, a
t•Itallge apt 11 as V% ill illtlUCE the people
to pay for *hat they want. In this day
of great enterprises 'emir people are
benefited gratuitously by the industry
of others, 1./Jt as a general rule the com-
munity. that pays its paitsage is the one
that "gets there." Parasitic aittiois-
, trove is precarious at best; and at best
I It is worae than the lowest form of in-
dependent methoda.
Few nien really understand the phi-
Icoophy of generoeity. Most of us
"play exclusively for what's in eight ;"
few of us have the whitlow to see a
minute ahead. It le the man who is
ready with his means to promote an en-
terprise that he may reap a larger re-
ward in the future that really is on a
broad gauge road to success. Most
turn are built on the instantaneous
plan, they wont sacrifice the profits of •
minute to reap tbe rewards of a year.
They go on the principle that a "bird in
the hand is worth two the bush."
'Die fellow who never goes a;ter the
two in the bush always remeina "a one-
bird Man." The "one-bird man"
thinks thinks are all right as they are.
Public spirit to him is &dangerous emo-
tion as it might excite an impulse to
spend aomething. Great enterpriaes to
isim are accepted at a great risk, for
when the order of thinge have been
changed he may have to shuttle out of
hie rut and the inflow ot "teo-bird
men" maked him feel uncomfortable.
Ile thinks the railroads er have ilo
pretty well but that we have carried the
thing far enough :tow and any other
move might 111111 what has been done.
Ile thinks aggressive men are etoltini-
sotto and progress is a painted bubble.
If the world had been left in the
hands of these "one-bird men" we
would have had no rail:vale, no tele-
graph, no farming machinery, none of
the scientific improvemente. Reapers,
mowers, threshers, railroads, tele-
phoned and all the later exhibitions of
ecience and art have in their day been
"the birds in the bush" and men who
have gone after them have invariably
been ert down for fools.
The world in this day needs men of
broad ideas and generous impuisee,
men who can see the rewards ot a good
action at a distance, men who can rise
above the atmosphere of self and live
for a time in the emit} rean of a healthy,
aggressive public sentiment. Such men
are the salt of the earth, their light can-
not belhid under a buobel.
Some Feints en Turupikes.
The Board of Directors of the Union
Turnpike Company held a meeting Mon-
day afternoon and determined to begin
at once the preliminary work of con-
structing the macadam roade in this
county. The Directors ordered that ad-
vertisements be inserted in the Louis-
ville and Naehville dailies to secure the
services of a competent engineer to su-
perintend the work of construction, and
it is probable that a suitable man will
begin the survey of the roads in the next
ten days or two weeks. It it not intend-
ed that any of our home talent shall be
"shut out," but their bids will be con-
sidered along with those of gentlemen
from a distance. All the company
wants is a first cleats man who will do
his duty well.
•.•
A valuable suggestion came lo
the Nzw ERA the other day
which is worthy of reproduction. Said
the gentleman, who is "up" on the pike
question, "The way to build your pikes
is to employ a competent engineer to
superintend the entire work of construct-
ion. If you let the roads out to con-
tractors they will do inefficient work
on some parts of your highways. For
inetance, the contract will call for a
uniform thicknees of the etone, and the
contractor true to the article@ of agree-
ment will apply title same thicknees re-
gardless of the character of the road bed.
It is evident that in marshy, boggy
places there should be a heavier deposit
of stone, but this can hardly be antici-
pated in the terms of a contract. The
best way, then, is to have an engineer
who shall see that the road is construct-
ed well in every particular. Ile coon
contract for BO much stone &c., ani it
will be his duty to see that these thing.
are applied as the character of the road
bets demands.
e.•
The distribution of $90,000 this sum-
mer among the laboring men of this
county will be an invaluable benefit to
the businesa interests of the entire coun-
ty. There has been some talk ot con-
vict labor, but public sentiment here is
so strong against it that the Company
will give our home workmen the henefit
of their expenditures. The public can
rest easy oil the convict question. We
do uot believe that the gentlemen who
control the prisons labor in this State are,
anxious to braid our pikes, for the rea-
son that they have as much work on
hand as they can attend to. Every
man in the county in need of labor will
be given a chance, and It is to be hopet1
that many of those around town who
have bong needed it but never recog-
nized the necessity will grab a ham-
mer and strike a lot of energetic blows
this summer for the benefit of their
county.
The question as to w Ito ie going to fill
Mr. Beecher's place In nsuch discussed
at tide time. It seems that a Mall of et)
eminent genius is too great to have an
equal. but it is a matter of record that
no man has ever died but that a peer
nom ready to wear hie mantle. Among
the ministry of this country are many
nien of superb talent who :teed only a
lift from fortunate circumstance@ to be-
come great. Some such one will step
into Mr. Beecher's plato, and the light
of genius that glowed in the Plymouth
pulpit will shine with undiminiehed
lustre. A man never was so great but
that the world cou1.1 easily afford to
lose 111m.
An Impious attache ot the New Etta
ofires ofT the following cheattnit :
A prominent candidate for a state of-
fice will pardon no for hffering isitti a
'suggestion, but if you want to win you
should not travel by so slow a route as
Water Berry. Now the Elder Berry
was no (loom Berry, and lie always con-
Winled that one should arrive when lie
was Dew Berry. Now don't care a
Straw Berry what other candidate') say
about you, for, if you do, you will get
kicked until goy are a Black Berry.
The business men of Louisville deter-
ruined to get up a txsom, and the first
thing they +lid was to enlist the services
of the city papers. The Courier-Jour-
nal will piddle!' a grand edition next
Saturday with 50,000 extra copies and
the other papers are to follow. The ef-
fect will soon be men on the trade of
Judge J. I. Landes read a telegram
before the county court Monday lllll m-
ing from Mr. Jordan Giles, treasurer
of the Ohio Valley Railroad, stating
Democracy of this county by eicciaina- '
tn•te. I.. W. Gatsics.
I 'apt. Riley defeata Hoeg, of Elkton,
and Hrewer, of Fairview.
Death of Mrs. Wailer I. Elliott.
--
Mrs. Mary Ellen Elliot, wife of the
late Waller A. Elliott, and daughter of
the late Sa lllll el Ellis, for a number of
) ears the popular clerk nf the Firet
Market, died at her realtlence, at No
:ell west Marshall street, about 1:30
o'clock yeetrolay eveeing, of parelysie.
The deceassed was well known, aud
much beloved by all who knew her.
She leaves three soot -Charles, Doug-
las, and Sanmel Elliott-and, three
daughters. tier funeral will take place
from Park-Place Methodist chtlych this




The improvement* at the. Christian
church are Dow ainiost completed, anti
in a few weeks Olio elegant houee ol
worship will be re-dedicated to the ser-
vice of the Lord. The pewa lye been
placed in position &lid are in keeping
alai the other elegaet appointments+ of
the audience room. The pew ends were
deeigned by Mr. A. W. Py le, of this
city , and they are Models of taste anti
elegance. 'floe windows have arrived
and will 1,00li be put in Otter. It would
be imposeible to give an adequate des-
cription of them. Each one is a Menlo-
runt indow anil the 011e (plumate the
pulpit is inscribed *Olt the 'lattice of
all the piston; who have Ferret, the
church since its fouitil„.0.____*tion.
Hal_lread_ers.
Saturday Mr. C. D. LuLor, pub-con-
tractor on the I. A & T., poor(' through
the city with a car load of coulee, '20
men, 12 wagons, carts, serapera arid
other appliance'', en route for Newstrad,
where he %ill tough the work Mt the
road towertie Cerulean Springs.
The Ohio Valley eurveyore left this
city Monday morning tor Clarksville
expecting to arrive there the latter part
ot the week. Mr. C. A. Boyden says
the line from here to Clarksville is a
most excellent one, but that it will be
almost impostible to enter that city
owing to the difficulty of croesing the
Cumberland and Red River hills. Mr.
Bnyden was very circumspect in im-
partieg information, and beyond& very
kindly talk on the survey to Clarkeville
we could learn nothing of the move-
ment* of the company.
The Hop.
An elegant hop was given at }lowed
Hall, Friday night, in honor of Miss
Lucile Petitit baker, of Lebanon, Tenn.
The evening was delightfully vent and
was one of the most elegato occasions of
the itete011. The following were some of
thoee present;
John Friend and M iss Fella Payne,
pink DUll'a veiling and lace; Jew. P.
Campbell and Miss Mary Litligow
brown suit and pink trimmings; Baylor
Hickman and Miss Madge Fairleigh,
light blue veiling and ribbon;
Jno. Burnett and Misa Lucile Penoy-
baker, light blue satin; D11110111 Gal-
breath and Mies Carrie Crenehaw, blue
cashmere and Malls down; Bob Bur-
nett and Miss Jenuie Means, pink em-
broidered cartimere; Victor Fuqua and
Miss Mary Barbour, pink tire's wit
lace; Bob Cook and Olio+ Betteie B r-
nett, red dress with lace trinim go;
Buck Anderson and Miss Mai Fuqua,
brown suit; Grey Lewis, Felix Gaither
and Jottette Henry.
Hopper ez Sea.
Permanently represented in the ad-
vertising department of toe NEty Eits
ani ergo permanently implanted in the
hearts and minds of the good people of
Christian and adjoining counties, is the
old, substantial and eminently respecta-
ble house of E. II. Hopper & Son. The
father and son, comprising the firm, by
strict attention to buaineed and hotior-
able dealitig with the public, have indi-
vidually impreesed themaelves upon our
people and their name hae become a
houdebold word in connection with the
family medicine chest throughout the
country. Besides everythitig kept in a
well-ordered drug store, the Hoppers
keep a full sesortment of school books
and stationery. They ale° handle pict-
ured and picture trainee and carry a
large stock of wall paper. Their stock
is one of the largest in the coutstry, from
which customera rarely fail to get what
they want, always at satisfactory prices.
Dr. P. T. Rodgers, in special charge of
the preecription departmeitt, is all
apothecary of long-otatiding relottation
and the utniost reliability. We take
great pleasure in revonimesiditog the
houre to our readers everywhere.
•
Court Netea.
Judge Grace was called honie Suntlay
by the serious illness of his father.
Monday morning Col. J. W. McPliertion
was selected to preside as special joilge
during Judge Grace's abeence.
The cage of the Commonwealth vs.
Jeff Stevenson, colored, was concluded
Monday afternoon and given to the
jury. Bush and Henry made very ex-
cellent speeches in behalf of the prison-
er, and Johnson. and Garnett ably rep-
resented the State. The jury in the case
returned a verdict Wedneaday morning
giving the accused 21 years he tier State
prison. Stevenson heard the seetence
with drooped head and was for the first
time affected o ith the terror of the im-
pending judgment. Ile is about 411 years
of age and will be an old man when he
once again will he free. The geiteral
impreesion Is that his sentence is light
for the character of the offetime.
There will tie no more criminal cameo
tried till next week.
A suit was tiled in the Circuit Clerk'it
office Wetinemilay by Mrs. Lelia E. Mor-
rison, of Pembroke, praying for a di-
vorce froin her husband, Eugene Morri-
son, and alimony. She alleges in her
petition separation and unkind treat-
meift.
•
A person who resole the Kentucky pa-
pers would notice a marked change In
the character of editorial leaders within
the past six weeks. Last fall and who.
ter olir editorial writers were given al-
most entirely. to 'spinning out articles on
political, social or moral topics, and sel-
dom was tt that ime ventured to launch
a commercial idea. It hall ramie to pass,
however, thet thing* have changed with
a jerk 111111 the press is quick to respond.
A itewspaper 14 nothing If toot atiscep-
Mole to impreetions. A live editor is
a ttttt the first to clack a popular im-
pulse. As if by magic the trend of pop-
ular inquiry 11101 been switched off of
polities into commercial elillintle14.
question 110t noW Mitch W110 la go-
ing to be a candidate for this position or
that? or as to how sonte policy will op-
erate on the popular vote, but the pub-
lic mind is closely watching the develop-
ment of vast industries anti every loan
Is Inquiring of what service can I be to
this genersIspirlt of progress? Our ed-
itors have beet' quick to respond to this
charige and the result is a flow of healthy
aentiment whit•h is of invaluable benefit
to the leaders of this industrial revolu-
itm.
•
A ri excess of animal food anti a partial
cboing of the 'twee of the skin, dur
the winter ths, cause the system to
that his eompany anxiously awaited the i I
favorable action of the magietratee on c
the turnpike question. The pikes may a
bring us a railroad.
.m.Collise with impurities. These
611 be removed and the blood purified
nd invigorated by taking Ayer's Sar-
&patina. Price $1.
slight Opposition and Et cry body
The l'oindy Court assembled in the
city mart neon promply at 10 11%10v k
Moseley ttttt ruing. to consider the plop-
ositiom of the Uniim Turlipikr C patty
pray lug for the right of wry to con-
atrial turoplkes over the roads of the
comity. The hilloalog Magistrate'
were present : II. B. Clark, E. C. Grl-
the J. W. McGsughey, Ned Campbell,
.1. I). Steele, Thos. Martin. R. D. Mar-
tiu, J. R. Fuller, C. S. Hurst, E. W.
Davis, J. 11. l'Pool, W. 'I'. Divis, J. 'I'.
Johnonii, .1. H. Penick, T. 11. Major, J.
A. Hoyd, M. A. Fritz, John B. White,
B. I). Lackey, M. D. Davie, J. 11. Cava-
nab. G. II. Mtrrs, .1. D. Lockhart, L
0. Garrott. G. N. Johnson, W. K. War-
!telt', N. G. Brasher, J. T. Coleman, c.
B. Frazer, Pete Rogers, J. S. Long, H.
C. Rives.
Judge Andersoo called the cona to
orler explaleing the object of the meet-
ing anti Introduced Judge J. I. Landes,
attorney for the eonspany, who submit-,
ted the following petition cootainiog
the propositions of the company :
To the et,IgHty Court 4Christian County:
'flee "Christian County Union Turn-
pike Co." propose.' to conatruct a opal en
of turnpike anti Macadam tools in
Christian county. The eumpany has
tolicen.otarield oubecriptiotte to its capital stock
t sufficient to warrant. the
undertaking of an enterbrise which is
intentled to provide good roads eventu-
ally, as far as it may be found ['vertices
bte ro to de, for lite inhabitant' of all
seetiiiiim of the county, itliout ellhj•-el-
ing them to any other expellee that' the
reationable tolls that are provided for
and regulated hy the general laws of the
COIllmon%paltli. Your honors, without
doubt. fully appreciate the great Haven-
tage that N ill acettie to the a hole coun-
ty trout stu•li ayetelll Of Fonda as con-
templated by the rompany. And con-
fiding in the intelligence and public
apirit. of your honorable holy, the com-
pany hereby rt (limpets that the right aittl
privilege be grauted to it to grade, im-
prove and inaeadamize the public high-
ways of the cieutity and to use and con-
trol them as turnpike or toll roads, ex-
cept such of them as have been hereto
fore similarly improved and are now 50
*Well and controlled by other cemptinee)
froni the limits of the city of Hopkine-
ville (,except as hereinafter designated)
to the county low In any direction; or as
tar towards the county in any direc-
tion as the company may find it practi-
cable or expedient tii extend the im-
provement of the high *lava.
The compaoy hereby designates+ the
several roads or highways to which it is
desired the rights and privileged herein
requeete.1 Pliall extend, viz :
The Nashville road, the Bradeliew
roast from its intersectiuti ith the Saudi-
vide road; the Palmyra, the LaFayette
or Dover road trout its intereectiou with
the Paimyra 0.4d ; the Cox Mill road:
the New stead and Caitlin' roads from
die western ter • of the existing
pike, subject to the right's anti privii-
ages of the company owning and con-
trolling odd pike; the Cadiz road from
the western ternoitme ot the existing
pike, subjeet to the rights mid privileges
of the company or individuals owing
arid cototrolliug said pike; the Prince-
ton road; the Butter Milk road; Mail-
leohvitie road; the Greenville road: the
Elkton road; and the Butler road from
its intersection w ith the Elkton trectiladihe
II the grant be made re toque*
eompaiel will keep in good condition,
win t COst to the county, allithe roads
that shall be taken and improved by the
company, as contempleted and will
provide and maintain all needed bridges
and culverte thereon as tar ae eald ion-
provernento ellen extend thereon.
Chrietian County Union Turn-
pike Road Company.
by E. I'. C•menzio. Preen
S. C. SI EitCelt Sec. Marcia 14, '67
of the petition brought on
a shower of questions touching turn-
pikes at all pointe from the width of
gauge to the constitutional limitatione
of corporations. Things were finally
brought to a point by the following res-
olution offered by EN. Ned Campbell:
"That the I•ition Turnpike Company
be granted the right of way asked by
them over the roads of the couhty."
The resolution was seconded anti the
ilieetillai011 begun. Esti. T. H. Major
handed in a petition signed by 50 citi-
zento on the Lafayette road pray-
ing the Court not to grant that road into
the hands of the Company. Esti II. B.
Clark then took the floor aed made a
rattling eperch. He said in substance
endorse the proposition of the Com-
pany because it will benefit the county.
My people without a dieetentiog voice
have instructed me to go for piked. We
pay mit aunually from $3,000 to $6,000
on our highways awl still have not good
roads. If we will give the roads over to
the Company unrestricted it will save
the votitity $10,04.10 anteitally, roil.gate
fees are cheaper than mud, and good
pikes w ill prove a benefit to the town and
velocity." A hearty applause followed
hieli was criticised by the offering of a
("emetic niotion for tiw epet•tators to be-
have themselves.
I"Pool sii'd the county already
had a number of mile% of free pikes and
he wanted to kisow if the Company
would rot take three its as so ustich stock
to be credited to the count) ? Judge
Landes replied that these roads would
ousetly have to be rebuilt and that the
county had only • halt interest in them
the relit having beet* aults..ritwd by pri-
vate individuals. .
Esq. Wartlehl was, ilt fevor of the plan
of the Company as the only teesible plan
to get pikes, but lie. wanted the Court to
guard tile itsterest of the people by lit's-
ititig the power of the Company ha sev-
eral respects, Ile wanteti thet2;otonii:aikney:
to specify the roads they wan
the character of roads to be built, the
tolls, &c., &c. EN Davie agreed with
Wartield in the Wain. Exit. Campbell
thought Oust Wartield wanted so many
restrictione that there was hardly suo-
thieg left for isitti to be it+ favor of, and
proceeded to urge upon the Court the
granting of the right of way. Judge
Landes said that thee Conipeorey ould
spend its Ou it money. It did not ask
the eotinty for a cent. 'lleere is a turn-
pike law which protects the people and
gisards the Company. If the Court
la 1.1 encumber the • patty with re-
m:fictions Mr. Latham would a ithdraw
subeeriptinn. Mr. E. P. c ampbell
said 11011P of the directors were 'eighteen
awl it would be Impossible to itilbMit
Opel itle.itt Mille. The 'court then adjourn-
ed till *o'clock.
Inuring the Intermission for dinner
Main street presented a OCCUR of unus-
ual exeitenont. It was whirpered
around that the chances ot the Com-
pany were trembling in the balance.
Every man was alert to catsdi the slight-
est sentiment forei•aating the result
The Magistrates were button holing
each 4ither at a greet rate. Orders, 1110-
t 011s, thetiottes, Nineedmeeta and ail
the parliamentary newtons were being
burnielied up anti put In fighting trim.
The too people o ere under an intense
suspense, the Magistratea were doubt-
ful awl the general public anxious.
Flitally the honer arrived anti Judge
Anderson tapped the Court to order.
E.g. Ned campbell took the floor and
ri yielded Judge Landes to read an or-
der which had been carefully prepared
granting the right of way over the,
roads of tiw county to the Company,
provitling that any road which was not
piked or which was not being piked
within two years from date. the right of
way oil said road 'should be forfeited by
the Company ; also that toll@ should be
!barged In proportion to the amount of
pike traveled by persons living on the
adjacent unpiked Tombs; also that no
toll-gate should be established between
this city and the entrance to the L111111-
tic A) 111111. This order was amended
by the incorporatian into it of ideas in
a substitute offered and subsequently
withdrawn by Esq. Wai field and then
put to a vote. 'floe "ayes" reeponded
loud and many and when the negative
side was put not a voice answered.
Before the l'ourt could state the
result of the . motion, the house
broke out in a round of applause
Com t
TIT gehtleinesi Ito have %toles! for
this enterprise, the merchants ot Hop-
klisaville, the petspie of the county 'amid
our magistrates all d. gristle to lot con-
gratuiated on the ce•essumniationi of a
dream of pi tepee it y that Is soon to tale
form ahd 'substance in our county.
Should the prepoeilion lOr lie el memo)
have been deli Weil it would have ist-Cis
a death-1,11'w t 0 pulific elan rpr;ses
this county. Ail It is we publieli to the
world that we are a live, progressive
people, e te co-operate lit all mat-
tet 14 hat look to the upbuibilug of our
comity. 'rile fame ol this day a work
will go abroad aitd the good it will do
us will be felt hi all the channels of
trade anti throughout all the ratitiflell-
ti0/10 of rociety. With a fine sy teem of
pikes anti Dine railways constructed
and under operation, Chrititian %ill be
the foremoet county of the Common
wealth, the garden spot of the state.
To Adiertieers.
We desite to call attention from ev-
erybody who recognizes the value and
potency of printer's ink to the fact that
the cheapest and best way to advertise
anything is through the news-papers,
anti further, to the special fact that the
cheapest and beet newspaper in South
ern Kentucky, for advertising purposes.
is the t% EVILLY KENTUCKY Neu- ERA,
the cirl•ulation of which la such as tto
other paper in the country can claim.
tise first place, it g.ses regularly to
over 2000 people, principally of a claw
all through Christian am! the out round-
it% comities Ow to kr uo other iwper
So condly, it carries only clean, live,
attrat tively displayed advertisement).
wil:cle are never ellowed to fade into.
ob-cieri'y for want of proper press work.
or become tench let and moss-grown fill-
log up unpaid for space:
Thirdly, the tett et, circulation being
the basis, are as cheap as any intelli-
gent advertieer ail! ask.
All co, .unications e ill receive
prompt attention and we guarantee sat-
istectory terms to responsible and re-
spectable ad vert Iowa. None other?' need
aPP1Y.
-VW ..41Ic
When Baby was sick, we gave her Cretans,
When she was a Child, she cried for ()ketone.
When she became Mos, she clung to Castara
Winn she bad Childrsa, Wm gave theta Castorui,
Isteresting Boots.
The following works on the Geologi-
cal Survey of Kentucky have just been
received by the Public School L'brary
from Pro:. J. R. Proctor, Chief of the
Geological Survey:
Survey of the State under direction of
D. D. Owen.
Chemical Report of the Soils, Coals,
Ores, Clays, Marls, Minerel Waters,
Rocks, sts., of Ky.
'omparative View of the Gompoeition
of the Soils, Limestones, Clays, & of
Ky.
Progress of the Survey toJan. 18,36.
Operations of the Survey during 1573,
1874 and 1875.
Notes on the Coal and Iron Ores of
Western Kentucky.
Report on the Lead Region of Ilenry
County.
The Origin of the Galena Deposits In
K y.
The Timbers of Grayson, Breckin-
ridge, Ohio and Ilancock Counties.
The Botany of Barren and other
Connties.
The Birds of Nelson County.
The Prehistoric Remains of Ky.
Also the following maps:
New Colored Geological Map of Ky.
New Colored County Map of Ky.
Map of Southwestern Ky.
Eastern Ky. Coal Field.
Map of Iron Om of the U. S.
Near the suburbs of Atlanta. Ga , a
new town is about to be incorporated
to be inhabited altogether by colored
people. The owner of the land will sell
Iota only to negroes. The town is rap-
idly building up awl will have a Mayor,
Council, poilee at..I all of its officials
colored tit...i.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical institute
of I labieca Et need maid 011.111.
fel Chridelaus• esid sameness,.
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY. -
Patient. treat...1 hon. or at tMir II...n.1. Many
treated at b.  t h rough oirreeponcience,
succesof ully if Isere In person. I 'oux. and
• us. or omit ten vents In stamps for our" landols' Ciside-Seek." tt hich git es all partic-
ulars Aiblresill: Dines:outer MEDI-
CAL Are( mniAriree 081 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
For " worn-out." " run-down." hetdiftated
eehocil teachers, milliners, seainstresses, house-
keepers, and overworked wotnen tomeeall7.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite I'reacrlption la the beet
of all ostorat tonies. It ie ing l'ure-all,"
but admiralay fulfills a singleness of purpose,
b Pig' a mitet potent Speeille for all those
Chronic Weaknesses unit Diteares peculiar to
women. The tovOrrient or many thousands
of tomb eases, at t lo• Hotel and Surg-
ical inn. afforded !urge experience
in adapting c for their ems% mid
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
tho te.s,ilt of this vast experience. For
Internal congestion, Inflammation
and ulceration. It Is a specific. It
powerful general, as W.•11 as uterine. tonic
0.114 nervine, and impurte I iiror and strength
to the whole system. It mires weakness td
stountell, indigestion, bloating, will& back.
nervuois nition, Itaustion, debility and
ill .•itItor sox. Favorite Prescrip-
tion is *41 by &omelets under our potties
rssu
po‘irao(..e. See wrapPer aremul bottle.
wit ars senr-rmsPRICE $1.00
Send lo cent. ill stamps for Dr. Plercee large
Treat lap oti Ingesigia of W omen I 100 lame.,
irtner-eovereili. A.1.1cesi, W111{11..:






xe s z•Axt. LIVER
<3
csx‘ 0% PILLS.
ANT1411!.101'14 and CATII ric
SICK HEADACHE,
H1110114 Wilda. litni




otipily tired 1-v Dr.
lerce,• Pleasant
urgative Pellets. si
Dents a Ilia, 1/I'lleg11411,
2A5LYATION
s PA 01 11
"The Greatest enre cm Earth for Pala^ WIllrv,tee. more quickly than any tabor kriown rsin
i
ody Rheumatism, Neuralgia.b•.:11fors. Stiff peck. Bruises,Burns, Saatchi. e.t.a Lumba-r. lelevrwi Sorsa, Prow. bites,
Bilb.r k .- Ow , tansy, Sore Throat,
f,,elat,a, ounits, Fles4ache,
7,s4beehe, Sprain', etc- Pries
g. cut a bottle. Sold by all
moths& laostloa.- The gen
sop. ulne Salvation Oil bear. ourregatered Tradeltark, and ourtaeglmile rignateirs. & C. Weyer a Cu., bole
proprietors, Balinese% Id., C. & A.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will care yourCough •I once. Frt.:email, SS Ct.. a bottle.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we superviae the
arrangements for all the Monthly and semi -Annual Drawings of the tsouisiana State Lot•tery Company. and in peroon manage and con-
trol the Draw init. themselves, and that the same
are conducted with honesty, fairness, and ingood faith toward all parties, and we authorisethe Company to use this eertilleate, with fac-similes of our signatures attached, in it• adver-
tisements."
Comaintissloners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers willpay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana stateLotteries which may be preseuted at our coun-ters
J. H. OGLIBSEY,
Pros. Lisalstara Natiteaal Dank.
P. LANAUX,
Pref. State National BM nit.
A. BALKH
Pre•. New Orlean• National Hank.
( %HI. KOHN,
Pres. nion Nati•na I Rank.
f NPIIIIIECEDF:NTEst ATTRACTION!1.0 ()ter Half a Mill  Dietribute.1!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONP'Y
Incorporated in 180 for 35 years by the Legis-lature for Educational and Charitable purpoesswith &capital of $1,000,000-to which a reservefund of over $51.0,00e hr. since been added.By an overwhelming popular vote its fran-chise was made • part of the present State Con-stitution adopted December hi, A D.1079.
The only Lottery ever voted on and 'Endorsed
by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Slagle Number Draw'.Ing• Late place monthly, and the Semi-Annual Drawings regularly every six months(June and liecembery
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 4thGrand Drawing, Class D, lb the Acadetny of
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday, APRIL IS11107 -2USit Monthly orawies•
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
rlp•Not 'wine are Ten Dollare only.
Halves, 55• Fifths, 82. Tenths, $1.
LIST or PRIZES.
Capital Prise of 111.0.000
I mod " of 50,000
1 " " 20.000
3 Large Prises of 10,000








toe A eproomation Prizes of 130o
110 do 300
Pei do do 100
--
1,170 prizes amounting to $533.1100
Application for rates to dubs should be muds
only to the office of the company in New Or-
leans.
For frrther Information write clearly givingfull addrese. Postal Notes, Express Money Or-dere, or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.Currency by Express tat 4oir ex pensey ad-dressed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Address Regineredi Letters to
NKR ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans. La.
RE3I EMBED That the presence ofbenerale Beauregardand Early, who are in charge of the drawings,is a guarantee of abeolute fawners. and integrity,that the chances are all equal, and 'that no owe
can possibly diviae what numbers will draw •
Prize. Ail parties therefore advertisieg toguarantee Prize* in this Lottery, or holding outany other inossesible inducements, are swin-dlers, and only aim to ,lecelve and defraud theUnwary.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable and ample acconamode'Ion for horse.. Special attention given to furnishre-agood bursas and vehicle* to all livery cilium.nelephone connection everywhere.
PATEN IS
Obtained for new invention's, or fer improve-ments on old onea, fur medical or other com-pounds, trade-marke and labels. caysaue, As-vignments, Interferences, Appeals, Suits for I s-
fruagernenta. and &item** arisin_g undler PatentLaws promptly •ttended to. Inventions thathave been REJECTED by the Patent Mace mayskill, in moet CANIS, be patented by us. Being op-OoaiLe the U. 8. Patent office Department, andbeingengaged in the Patent business A:outlive-ly. we can make closer searches and secure Pat-ents MOTO promptly, and with broader claims,
than %how who ars remote from Washington.INYIENTOR.S.send us • model or sketch otyour device. We make examinations and ad-vice as to patentability, free of charge. A II cor-
:Trdence strictly c.onlidential. Prices low,charge unless patent is seeured.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Post-Master
  D. IL Key, Ker. F. D. Power, TheGerman-American .National Bank, to °facials inthe U. S. Patent Mike, and to Senators and
Representatives in Congress, and especially toour clients in every State in the Union andCanada.
















Ono. I`ateut 00lee. Washington, D. C
1887.
Harper's Young People.
Ar. :11ustr:.te I Weekly.
A RPEICS YOUNG PEOPLE has been call-
ed -the model of what a periodical for young
readers ought to be," and the justice of thiscommendation motley • ustained by the largecireulation it ham attained both at tenni' Anil intireat Britain. This euccess IMO b.en reachedby metleele that must commend themselves to
the judgement of p..renta. no less than to the
tastes children-namely. by an earnest andwell spdarned effort to provide the beet andmost attrac ire reeling for young people at a
low -price The illustrations are copious Ando(a conspicuously high .trodaril of excellence
An epitome of everything that is attractiveand desirable in juvenile locrature.-Ho ton
Crusher.
A weekly feast of root things te the boy• and
girls in every family which it yisite.-Broo lyeUnion
It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in-formation and interest -Chrualan Advocate.
New Yor.
Terms: Postage Prepaid, $2. a Tear.
Vol. VIII. Commences November 2.1886•
single Numbers, Fite ( mita each.
Remittance., should be made be Post-0111ce
Money Order or Draft, Waloid chance of loss.
Netespopers are no( to copy this miner-
tisement without the express order if liar-
per & Brothers.
Address II* Regal It sutra's' is
Mlityr York.
JOB WORK





The Nvonderful I'ain-Curer the world has ever
knoN‘n. Its effects are instantaneous.




THE PREMIUMS which we gave in 1S86 to thosewho used Homestead Fertilizers, were 80
satisfactory to ourselves and farmers, that we have de-
cided to increase our premium list this year, 1887,
and widen our offer to any farmer who uses
our Fertilizers who may live in Kentucky, Tennessee
or Indiana. Our General Agent, V. M. Metcalfe,
Hopkinsville, Ky., will in due time furnish any
who desire to compete with rules regulating the con-
test, also time and place of awarding premiums.
The Tobacco Board of Louisville, Paducah, Hopkins-
ville, and Henderson, also Farmer's Home Journal,
and Prof. M. A. Scovall, Director of Experimental Sta-
tion of Lexington, Ky. All have kindly consented to
assist in awarding premiums. This insures no favor-
ites, but justice to all. Our object is to get acurate
tests in the use of Fertilizers and to stimulate a desire
among farmers to raise larger and better crops, there-
by cheapening their produce. Apply to our nearest
agent for fertilizers, or if none is near you, write to V.
M. Metcalfe, Hopkinsville, Ky., who will give you the
desired information.
The Homestead Tobacco Grower is a com-
plete tobacco food, adapted to the exact wants of the
plant, and of permanent benefit to the soil, increasing
quantity and improving quality
Our Fertilizers increase the crops from 100 to
1,000 per cent. They resist drought. They produce
the best quality. They mature the crops two or three
weeks in advance. They make from one-third to one-
half difference in the second year's crop. They pro-
duce an after-result on wheat and clover, equal to its
first cost. They surpass all other fertilizers in their me-
chanical condition, and as a complete plant food lead
all other brands.
LARGEST YIELD-TOBACCO.
60 Dollars for largest yield of tobacco raised on
(ole acre not including suckers.
20 Dollars for second largest yield.
10 Dollars for third largest yield.
5 Dollars for fourth largest yield.
WHEAT.
20 Dollars for largest yield of wheat on one acre.
10 Dollars for second largest yield.
CORN.
Dollars for largest yield of corn on one acre.
10 Dollars for second largest yield.
BEST QUALITY-Tobacco.
30 dollars best burley filler.
10 dollars second best.
5:dollars third best.
30 dollars best burley wrapper.
10 dollzrs second best.
5 dollars third best.
10 dollars best burly cutter.
30 dollars best stemmer raised in Owensboro or
Henderson District.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
30 dollars best black wrapper usually grown in
Clarksville and Hopkinsville district.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
30 dollars best shipper from above district.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
30 dollars best filler usually grown in Ky. Purchase.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
30 dollars best bright wrapper usually grown
Purchase district.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
30 dollars best filler usually grown in Hart, Gray-
son, Breckinridge, Adair counties or this district.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
20 dollars best shipper in above district.
10 dollars second best.
WHEAT.
in
20 dollars best bushel of white wheat.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
20 dollars best bushel of Red or Amber wheat.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best
CORN.
20 dollars 50 ears of white or bread corn.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
20 dollars best 50 ears of stock corn.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
Those competing forquantity or quality of tobacco
will be required to furnish a sample of not less than
five pounds. Those entering wheat will be required
to furnish one bushel; and corn 50 ears. Also, each
competitor contending for larger yield will be requir-
ed to have his land measured and crop weighed or
measured by two disinterested parties all of which shall
be sworn to before some County or State official.
At or before time of entry each contestant is re-
quested to furnish full statement; how much fertilizer
he uses per acre, how applied, kind of soil, how culti-
vated, and probable increase where used and where
not. Write to V. M. Metcalfe, Hopkinsville, Ky. for
further information if desired.
Farmers will make no mistake in buying the fol-
lowing four brands of Reliable Manures;
Homestead Tobacco Grower,










The 911••t Parrott Hair Dressing in se.
It keeps your hair from falliagont It promote* the growth, pre•ents
dandruff. keeps the scalp clean. hake* the hair and whiskers glossy, re-
stores hair to eta natural color, and will grow hair on bald beads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Conte, REGULAR SIZE 50 Centa.
J. N. COODWIN. Proprietor,
Western Laboratory. Ciasiaaati Olio
11: 0 0 D 1 N
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
Are the Farmer..., Ides for
411 Itlieaftee Pertaining to Heirs
Mules. t owe, Illegs and Sheep
It purifies the blood and prevents el moelowlier all stock are subject to requiting
'erns! remedy.
This powder is prepared from one of theest and beet receipts known •mong line •raisers Kiel dealere. Thousaads of certi Gra
lisVe been received testifyiag to the efficacythe Pow.ler. All that is aekeel is • trial of thePowder, arid the eu.temer be cestincedhat it has no equal as a preventive aad cure ofall disaigis ip an stoek. Ir POSITIVE roa HOG CEOLEa•. This Powder Is gnarantsedto give esatirs sattafaction is every case.

















T HE NEW ERA.
-P1-111 Isiirn
Maw Era Printing and Publishing Co.
_
JOMII O. RUST.  Editor.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
RIDAY. MARCH 18. 188i.
AGENTS
Who are aotlittrizeil to collect sub-
scriptions to the N ERA :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- Williams I', 0.
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gilliland et Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. II. Armatrung--Cerulean Swings.
W. W. a J. P. Gartiett-Penthruke.
J. W. Richartianu-Fruit Hite
OUIR CLUB OFFER.
Get us a club of•Ree new subscribers, for
either WISELY at $1. 50 or TRI WARMLY
at $2. 50 a year and we will Ow rig the
WAVILY NEW ERA for one year with tick-
et in.our draw lug.
For a club of tea new suhserthers we
Yeti! give the TRI-WIEI LT Nits- 'IRA one
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
five books advertiatel in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a cl • b of more than ten we will
give the paper. ticket aml books as above
and a liberal commiaaitm, which we
guarautee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. tO work and GET US UP A
CLU B.
gonst anti &octstg.
Col Joe. r. Foaril is in the e ity.
Elder V. X. Metes:G. is in the city.
John C. Cary, Princeton. Is It) the
Hoary Wallace sivnt Tuestay in • ratio'.
Nat Wright went to Madisonville Wednesday.
Itan Whitaker. ask y. was in the city Mon•
day.
N. III. „raves, Trenton. as in the eity
'la .
W, Wilson, Trenton, was in the city Wed-
aesday
Miss Lou Gary is visiting Laura llobbs, of
Paducah.
Mr. John Feland, Jr., run over to Nashville,
SstarOay.
Rev Chas. Morris returned to Ey alaville
Wednesday.
Bev. J Pray. Pembroke. was in Ow city
Weihseeday.
T. H. Elliott, ftennettstown, attended the
asbacco sale.
Mr John X Mills went to Madisonville anti
Nebo Mond•y
Mrs. Robert W ithers has returseil from a vis-
it to Tennessee.
J. 11) Ruseell and C X Latham are East
buying Spring goisls
Mrs t has Morris returni,1 to her home in
Evansville Thursday
Mr Gabe I. anipbell c•iting hi- soot, Mrs.
Milton t:ant, OwensIsiro.
g. H. sod mat Jones, Itioaring Springs,
were in the city Thursday.
A Moore passed through the city XloieleYi
en route to hiarden City. Kansas.
Mrs Ed Stowe and Mrs. Sam W hoe, of
Newstead, were in the city Friday.
Messrs. Virgil i:arnett, and W. T. Rauford
Pembroke. Isere in the city Monday.
Hart Bronaugh. of Casty. has accepted the
position of csiluer with Dabney Bush.
Mrs. T. L. Waggoner. and daughter. Mrs. 0,
K. Bradley went to Ituseellville Tuesday.
Mrs J. J Chappell and Mrs, Eit Summers,
of mkt, are •isiting relatives in the eity.
I.. t: showers. representing Bomberger.
Bloom • Co.. Louisville. was in the city Friday.
B. Itosenhaum has returned from incinaati
where he bought a large stock of Spring goods.
John florae left Monday for Fort Worth
Texas, where he will make his honie in the fu-
ture.
Miss isertie arter, from st. Elmo neighbor-
hood, is y isiting tier um :e Elder . M. Met-
calfe.
Mule Lulu Natkin., who ha- 'wen visitinR
Mrs. E. B. Loug, has returned to her home in
county
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wartield. lark•Y tile. are
visiting Mrs. Wartleld's parents, nr. B. a.
Wood and w:fe.
Messrs. F S. Beaumont, R. It. Lbw] and W.
M. Bronaugh, Pembroke, attended the tobacco
sales Wednesday
Moo Mary o.unn. Clarksville, passed through
the city Tuesday brit& Cadiz, where etle had
been Y noting friends?'
E.( Campbell,ofJacksisciville. Fla
paper man of experience awl culture. paid its a
pleasant call Thursday
Mr A. H. Fraser, night operator at the de-
pot. is in Louisville. a witness in the big suit
over the Henderson bridge.
Mrs. Mary Morton is home from Russell, illc. '
where she went to attend the funeral 'of her
ta.hereneaw, Mr. m. B. Morten.
Miss Lucile Pennybaker returned Mane to
Lebanon, Tenn Saturlay. after a pleasant
'visit to the family of Mr E. P I am nt.r11.
Mr. 'had. I, Wtsnl and lady, of Nash v ine.
are in the city the guest- of Mr. anil M 0.
Looper. Mr. Wood Is one of the most popular
employes of the L N. railroad.
J. C. W altos. one of Howling i.reen'- repre-
sentative young bermes. jnen. has Iss-onie a
cameo of our tows and win lie il000ciated in
business, with Mr. John Pye, the twosiieeeed. nit
tbe late arm of James Pye & o.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
titre's Own true Laxative. It is the
must easily taken and the most please
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure 'table:fel constipation, Indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents anti $1 00 hot-
trilby II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Up She fives.
Real estate has been climbing the
Peale this week at a lively rate. Quite a
'mintier of gefitlemen have been pur-
chasing desirable lots, and the sales
have twiner(' a boom in a small way.
Tuesday the ow tier of three Iota sold one
for $49u, another fer $500. sad applies-
tent* for the third were RO numerous
that he put the price up to $1,000. Our
city la evidently preparing for a boom.
Telhe Stockholders of the 1 hristiau
County Aericultural and Mecheni•
cal Association.
Bore lenVILLE, March 7th, 18s7.
You are hereby notified again to meet
at the county court room the let.
Mouday In April, at 1 o'clock, to elect
officer's for the ensuing year, and to
consider a proposition to Fell out the
Fair Ground.. All interested will ap-
pear in person or by proxy.
JOHN W. MC i'llY.R.S0X,
Secretary.
The Logic Of Facts.
A well-meaning, elderly citizen
ition to the Cottucil at its nextthis county, w eo hao been energetic in peecoa
his oppooition to turnpikes, met with a meeting. The clock will show four
very convincing and unexpected argu- terior will strike the hours and
ment one day Ian week. He waa jog- also serviris a tire alarm. It ell! be a
ging along the Lafayette road, making moot valuable public convenien
the canvas against pikes red-hot when Owensboro Inquirer: The man Nitr-
ide buggy plunged into a mud-hole and PhY. Ricedale, who drew $15,00U in
there it stuck. Hie hone pulled and
plunged but the mud had a death grip
on the wheels. The harnees Was not
as tough as the logic of the mud so it
gave way bursting into shreds and the
animal was driven out of the hole by
the momentum. Our well-meaning
friend left the vehicle and Isom under
the nodding gaze of a colored boy while
he roamed "o'er hill and dale" in
search of a new set of harness to "com-
plete the canvas." A stranger paeslrg
by took in the situation. It was too good
to,keep so when he got to town he told
the story to a crowd of smiling "pik-
tee
*orusintuw.
For list 4if lauds lot be Joh W .
l'aY , totirtn page.
Forest Cheatem wee caught robbing
John Witty 'o meat shop Sunday night.
The oda Fellows will inetltute a Re-





compaily will put in a
at the toasty at West
We are glad to see.littlge A. V. I.ong
- - - - - -
The meeting at the Methodiet church
is grow lug ea kits roet
1 COltrt of 1. lain)* w meet the dr-,
Tut edsy in A 1,10 to lay the county levy.
The young men of Adairville, ky.,
are or anizin a militia • com an inp y
that place.
We are glid to see Mr. W. Ware
on the termer agaie atter a centicentent
of 'several weeks sa it li a sprained aiikle.
A car • I East Tennessee emigrants
en vitiate for Kane*? passed through oil
tfie ten (o'clock train Wednesday iiiii re-
, on the streets' again atter a protracted 114(-
111m:se. col..fue Fusel stepped off of a porch
Mr. Baylor Ilicktuan unitrel with the at Mr. C. F. Jarrett'a residenee Tues-
Ninth street Presbyterian church Sun. dayanklet.liglat and painfully 'sprained his
day morning.
A erotracted meetieg was begun at
' the Baptist church Wednerday night.
Dr. J. M Weaver, of Louieville, will
arrive Monday to assiet the pestor
the services.
Tom Grant was assisting in some side
track work in the yard at the depot
Monday afternoon when he was caught
between two ears and had one of his
feet tetribly mashed.
Pritchett st Lacey have gold their
stock ot groceries to Meosrs. Thorn. Wil-
liams and Walter Elgiu, who will con-
tinue the busineee at the mime stand
under the firm name of Williame &
A facetious painter oveupying a high
seat on the roof of a church tiow being
completed in Ude city and seeing the
patstur en the pavement below exclaim-
ed "oh, Mr. Preacher! can sing 'Near-
er my God to Thee' than you can !"
Dr. II. M. Sherman will visit Fair-
view Saturday, March 19th, at Richard
Vaughlea House, from 10 a. in. to 4 p.
tn. After returning from Fairview Dr.
Sherman will remain permanently at
his National Dispensary he Hopkins-
ville.
The attendance at time public schools
has been unusually large this erosion.
Last week five new pupile matriculated.
Tueslay there were received at the
library two of Stockton's beautiful nov-
erilessand two volumes of hie short sto-
Starling:A Devidson have put 'esteem
engine in their coal shed to saw ant
split tire %pod.
Chicken thievee robbed Lewis Tem-
pleton's roost Saturday night and took
away half his.epring supply.
Rev. Leon-, Fratikliii, Ky., is &s-
olacing pastor Lewis in the interesting
meeting aethe Methodist church.
A shrewd alld daring burglary was
perpetrated on Thos. Riggins' store-
house In New Providence Wednesday
night. '
EH. Farrar, of Princeton, is con-
ducting a Meeting at St. Charles. There
have been about 441 additions to the
church.
W. J. Withers shipped a car load of
line cattle to Louisville Saturday. lie
aleo sold a pair of mules to Robt. Owe-
ley for $330
The attention of the afflicted is called
to the special announeentent of Dr. II.
SI. Shernien, llopkinaville'a noted spev-
heist, In tusk's's isaue.
W. .1. Withers sold a pair of tine
mules to Tolita R. Hill, of Montgomery,
for $375. Mr. Withers is booming the
mule trade this spring.
The Farmer. Ilome Journal lase week
contained a cut and a very pleasing and
complimentary eketch of Dr. John D.
Clardy, of this county.
Zeno Young, of the Madisonville
Tinter, was in the city Suoday. It be-
gins now to look like lie is going to be
the nominee for Senator.
E. G. Sebree is locenikg up as the
Republican nominee fathe Legislature.
He is not making a eativaSS but Is in
"the hands of his frietids "
Myra, the four year old daughter of
Mr. M. D. Meacham, died of bronchitia
Thursday mornieg. The interment
took place at the city cemetery Friday
morning.
Mt. J. Met. Starling has beer eating
lettuce, of hie own raising, every day
since Februsry 28, and radishes tor the
past week. W can beat this-for early
gardening?
The announcement that ed. G. A. C.
Holt was to speak in this city hue MOH-
day was a mistake. Col Holt had an
appointment for Owensboro that day and
got the dates mixed.
Mesers. Jno. Williams and R. W.
Roach, of 'Trigg county, shipped from
thia city Friday, a flock of very tine
sheep. Some of the atiimale are said to
be worth $100 apiece.
The rumor has been current on our
streets that Mr. John Logsdon wouhl
remove to Birmingham. We are glad
to state this is a mistake and he will re-
main as our local railroad agent.
The Turnitike Company is already re-
ceiving applications to build the roads.
Several contracts from Tenneseee have
been sent in and the hunt of the boom
can even now be heard in the dietance.
Our Crofton correspondent informs
us :bat the Clifton and St. Benard Coal
Companies have purchased options on
large tracts of land near Mannington
and are going to inaugurates' real estate
boom there.
Our Crofton correspondent is becom
ing a veritable boomer. This time he
tells us that. the St. Bernard Coal Com-
pany is going to build a line of railroad
over their lands from Manningten
White Plains.
John Bradley, colored, who broke
into Stevena' reotaurant someeime since
and was releaaed tor want of evidence,
attempted the same thing Friday night
and was caught iti the act. He neetle
to be punithed.
All the Magistrate,' but two were
prepent at the called meeting of the
county Court Monday. An attentlence
of 32 out of the 34 Justicra showe that
the people are greatly intereeted in the
queetion of pikes.
The ntaater ot the State Grange and a
delegation from Church Hill will meet
at the next regular meetieg of Casky
Grange Merck' 19, and all members of
the order requested to attend.
WaLTIER W•RYIELD Setly•
Mr. George Long, our efficient jailer,
has taken the broken down opera chairs
out of the jury box in the Circuit Court
room and erplaced them with 12 neat
and comfortable chairs. Ile aleo added
about a donen of theft Beate to the pre-1
viouo supply inside the bar.
The long established and popular
clothing Item of Jas. leye it Co. will be
succeeded by Pye Walton. Mr. John
Pye, member of the DeW firm, le well
krown to our people. Mr. .1. C. Wal-
ton is fremleowling Green and is an ex-
cellent busineas man and a courteous
gentleman.
Elder V. M. Metcalf is being (solicited
by his Company, the Michigan Carbon
Works, and a nunaber of his pereonal
friends to make a trip to Europe to ha-
sped. anti make observations upon the
agriceitural experimental st steins in
England awl 4,II the continent. No bet-
ter mae can be found fee this kind of
work.
M. B. Morten. one of the oldest and
moot respected citizens of Russellville,
(lied at bia borne in that place Friday.
le waa the father-In-law of Mrs. Mary
ton, and the grandfather ot Mrs. II.
M. Caldwell, both of this city. lie has
long beret lilentitied with the business
and eocial ifitereets of Ittaesellville and
his death is a.severe loss to that com-
munity.
Mr. H. Willayden, reply/witting the
Seth Thom** Clock Company. was in
town leridey to see about the erection of
a tower clock in the cupola of the court
hotter. Mr. Ilaytleit took all the neees-
of eery measurement.; Will submit •
Its Delicacy of Flavor
A oil the efficacysof its action have ren-
dered the famous litethi fruit remedy,
Syrup of Fig., immensely popular. It
cleanses and uniea up the clogged and
in 50 cent and $1 bottles by H.
B. Garner. Manufactured only by the
California Fig Syrup Co., San Francis-
etr.
the Louisiana lottery Was in WWII yes-
terday. He hid to borrow the money to
get front Huhtingburg, Ind., to this
city, and the first information of itis
good fortune Was imparted tollitn by a
friend here on his arrival. When shown
the telegram from New Orleans giving
the number of hie ticket snd the amount
it drew Murphy WS4 almost,transported
thTe hketylv.
ashington correepondeet of the
Louisville says of Mi; Sudie
Stone, daughter of Hon. W. J. Stone;
"Congressman Stone, of Kentscky, has
a handoome daughter still in her teens,
who ht quite a favorite with the
White House family-. The young lady
attended all of the receptions tido win-
ter, and the:Vresident and hie wife al-
ways stop her for • t.liat. Sio.ne time
ago Mims Stone nent M re. Cleveland a
bouquet, and t receive., the same day a
leverieh system, illepele headaches, colds nice'note of acknowleilgement. Since
and fevers, cures Habitual Constipation. then she has been quite • heroine
Dyettepola and the many ill. depending ; among her }pang lady associates. Capt
on a weak or Inactive condition of the ; Sense awl his family, which cenoiete of
Kidney'', Liver and bowels. For sale :1 wife and two 'daughters, and first-claire
at the Executive M M Ise Stone I
was formerly a pupil at Bethel Female
College and has many friends in [hie
city.
The Agent for the marble works arri-
ved in the city Saturday and began un-
loading tise Latham monument. l'art
of it tete now been carriel to the ceme-
tery, and it witlbe fully ten days before
the work of erecion will have been com-
pleted.
The K. of r. Lodge has Invited a
nuntber of neighboring lodges to at-
tend the unveiling of the Lathan) monu-
ment in May. The local Lodge is going
to make a great display on that DeeSS101/
and a host of visiting Knights will be
on hand.
A rutnor was afloat In this city Mon-
day that the 1/r. Lyle. gave our
police a lively chase a few weeks since,
/lad killed the eheriff of Ilopkitia coun-
ty while attempting to arrest him. We
exhausted every source of information
and can tiot confirm the report.
As sold out my besittess here and
must leave in a few days, thoee indebted
to me will confer a favor by calling
promptly at Pye Walton'o, No.
Main street, and eettling. All who fail
to comply will have to aettle with an of-
fice after I leave.
JAMES l'YE tt I
The following young pociety people
were delightfully entertained at the
residency of Mr. E. P. Campbell Tues-
'ley night. Misses Rosa Steinhagen,
Ophelia Payee, Frankie Campbell, Mai
Fuqua, and Mesers. Duncan Galbreath,
Haneon Dalin, Walker Wood, Ben
Campbell and Victor Fuqua. The Ital-
ian band diacoorsed sweet music.
• A special front Madleonville Monday
says: On yesterday coat five feet thick
was struck at the Reniecke mines, at
this place, after going a depth of 335
feet. Work was commenced on the
minee about six menthe ago, and now
the owners are rewarded by finding coal
of the very best quality. It will be butt
a short time until they will be taking it
out.
A railing is being put in tile Opera
Houee inclutsing 150 seats which will be
placed strictly on the reserved list and
can be purchiesed at auy tittle during
the performance. No one will be per-
mitted to sit inside this railing without;
a reserved ticket. Heretofore the entire'
floor was reserved, but under this plan I
there will be a charge of general altnis- 1
sem for all seats outelle the railing.
A freight train running at full speed
was wrecked hear Madisonville Sunday
night. A brakeutan, who was on the
car which broke, was thrown oft and
had Ilia head badly hurt by falling on
the end of the ties. Another brake-
man , who was in the caboose, was
throws' some distance mid was found in
an inaensible condition, but soon re-
vived. Another Wall was sits/fitly hurt.
Hon. Sam E. Hill, of Hartford. is
prominently mentioned in connection
with the race for Lieut. Governor. Mr.
Hill Wad a Federal soldier in the late
war and served as captain with much
gallantry. He is a tine lawyer and a
genial, cultured gentleman. Ile hare
had training in public life, and hat won
his spurs as a statennan in the State
Senate. Mr. Hill is entirely worthy of
the oftim to which lie aspires and would
make a paine-teking, effielent °Effie!.
Detective liewItet, Constable Wiley,
Harvey McCord anti Junoms Yancyy
masie a raid on the coal thieves again
Menday night and succeeded captur-
ine John Hickman, Will Western and •
woman named Sue Cheatham, all of-
wie;tia were incarcerated. 'The grand
lux will thoroughly investigate the
matter and will probably return a flum-e.
ber ,of indictments.
Lotaleville Post : Rev. E. L. Powell,
of Maysville, iis holding a protracted
meeting at tile Filet Citristian church,
Curlier Feurth and Walnut. The au li-
ence last night Was large, and west in-
tercet wail manifeetett Rev. E. L. Pow-
ell is a young Mall, a deep thinker, and a
powerful speaker, anti his 'sermon last
night made . a deep imprension Ids
bearers. He will preach every night
during the week.
Hendereon has caught the prize ring
fever. A telegram from there states
that "it has just leaked out that a prize
fight oecurred at the LA N. beer gar-
den in this city Saturday night, in
which Dick Clay, son of the Hon. Jag.
F. Clay, and Canipbell Johnkon, Jr.,
son of Mr. C. Ij. Johneon, a prominent
book dealer, were the participants. l'he
affair was kept very quiet, the fight oc-
curring at midnight. Three roundit
were fought, Johnson being knocked
oht in the third round. It is said that
Clay was not hen, but Johneon waa se-
verely punished."
410..--
A man who has practised medicine for
40 years ought to know salt from sugar;
read what he say.:
Tome), 0 , .lan. 10, Pe57.
Meese'. F. J. t-beney Co.--Gentls-
!nen :-I have been in the general prac-
tice of medieine for 40 years, and would
say that in all my practice and expe-
rience, have never been a prephration
that I could prescribe with as much con-
fidence of euccrea am 1 can Hall's' Catarrh
Cure, mattufactured by you. Have pre
scribed it a great litany times and ite ef-
fect is wonderful, and would say in con-
chiolon that 1 have yet to find a cams of
Catarrh that it would not cure, if they
take it according to directions.
Youro trimly,
L. L. Goasurn, M. D.
Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 for any case of Ca-
tarrh that can not be cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. CHRNRY & TOW°, 0.
terS0111 by Datiggists. 75 eta.
•
l'HE SOLDIER 111:AD. Ayer'it liair igor etimulates the hair
to a v igeroms grower It contains all
tn Enthualastic Meeting to arrange that t att istapplleil "0 tnake the hair
for the I ni riling of the Latham beatailtitl abinoiaot,  ,e,„ dan_
Monument. druffe mei reederr the hair dexilile tool ,
-- glossy.• i 
Tuesday afternoon a large. and entliii- I
!elastic Meeting of our eltisens was 114.141ill the l'ity I'mairt room to make arrange.- .„,„„,,,,,„.._____________
I menta for the unvelliog t I dm istagnitt-
PREFERREO LOCALS.
TURNPI.KES
cent monument now in protease ot erect- Itoe lirAl 'Wore sie a tertait ty anti
ion 'e'er the graves oe the saddlers all the proepect tsr another railroad is good. I
-keit in the city remetery. Real estate all kind. vs Ill advance.
The 0-, hug is  .16 hever that' it has
'11141/Ce A' 4."1"1411/ was 1.41.1*"1 been f„r several )ears. e anticipate athe chair and .1. Most wile 1'1°' te0 sharp advance in real estate. We have I
motile very desirable limpet t y in nor
hands for sale, consistioar of tow ti Iota
imploved sod noiniptoved, and Isnot..
Now Is rho mom. , hot . e a smell at
a Itargaiti house a.r1 mt ii•o (lir west
•ille 01 Not II irgliila s!reet a 1,1D'Illit
lot oh west stile of Prioceton street; five
acres emelt emi ygrill. tr  Male *erect.
The lot Cali be diVidell suit iturchse-
era, giving 3 ur I hateloosire (netts ma
Printerton street. We will sell a lot sin
eaot ohle of North 4 'aniploclAtrert ; a
lOt 4.11 %eel sitleel,11 Brownof this coutinituoity for Mr. Latham's'
pays a pool retail businessniuniticence and the earneet desire of 7triet s . •on+ r till • ars-, anti limey others.
.'...ccretary. A nominating cettunitteir
was apimiiiile41 and relocated to prepare
a report to be atibmitted to the meeting.
Pending the report of this comtnittile
eloquent and appropriate sprechee were
made by Prof. .1. W. Rust, Col. Joe If.
Foard, Rev. J. N. Prestrldge, Judge
Jo SIcCarroll, John W. Pryor, Judge
Champlin, L. D. Johnsen and tothere.
The speeches reflected the appreciation
our people to make the occaeion a erthy
of the gilt anti lie cause.
Hon. James Breathitt was ustatti-
mousey oeleeted to be the master of the
unveiling ceremonies.
The nominating committee then sub-
mitted the follow lug report :
We your committee on  • lions
beg to report the following:
•Ntit COMMITTICK.-41 C Gala, IT
J Morrow, St A Baker and Charlet' F
Garrett.
COSIMITTI:Z.-J01111
Breathitt, Wm Cowan, II B Garner,
Chas Jarrett, A Ill Clark, Rueter
Wool, J D Russell C Latham, J 10
Rust, C M Newham.
COMMITTKE ON INVIIATIOR.-11411Ker
Wood, Joe F Emirs!, C Jarrett, C
Meachant, John 0 Rust, John
Payne.
Commun.:h.: ue A tetaeueetters.-Jits
M Howe, M C Forbes, Nat Gaither, Joe
McCarron, TJ Morrow, SI 11 Nelsot,
M rs S1108111 Jarrett, Miss Fannie Pheitts,
Mre C B Alexander, Mrs Hunter Wood,
Mrs J 11 Russell, Mrs M H Nelson, Mes
It It Bourne.
Commie-rex ON Mutuc.-A Rodget's,
fl Holland, John Galbreath, A 1. W l-
oon, Dr Andrew Seargent.
Commit-rex TR•87SPORTATION.
Wm Cowan, Joe K Gant, .1 W Lomeli)
Jut' St Ellis, If Abernathy.
We further recommend that reef'
the committees above named throat
its Chairman be permitted to inereape
the number of pereone on each or at y
of them as they may deem that the ea-
ergencies of the case n quire.
It was ordered that the Chairmen of
each of the above named committees be
appointed an Executive Committee to
control ate! direct the general ;rook (of
time sittb.eonimittees.
It was also ordered that all of the
above tenutuittres be requested te meet
at the New Eita office next Tuesday af-
ternoon to further perfect the organiza-
tion of the commit:era, and it is urgent-




A few dav s since we published the
death of Miss I.yda McCarty, of Fair-
view, said to have been caused by the
refusal of a eoting gentletuan thie
county to marry her. The gentleman
in question is Mr. Samuel R. Dicketi, of
Faaview, and as the death of the young
lady has been noticed by all the state
papers and in juetite to Mr. Dicken, at.
publish below thelletter uf a (thee! to
the Flown:1g Green Tunes presenting hie
side of the vale:
FAIRVIEW, KY., 11Fareli 10- I have just
read in your paper of 3Iarch the 7tli. an
article rellitive to the death of 31Ies Lyda
McCarty, of Ruesellville, sell of the
catee which led to at, reflecting heavily
on Mr. Sauna I It It ke. ...ic-els, of Fairview.
1 a ish 80 idly, ill detemie of truth that
the statement,' in your paper are false In
niany particulars.
Miss McCarty's "troneseati" was not
prepared; the "date for the approach-
ing nuptiale" nercr beeii agreed
upon.
',lie engagement was broken six weeks
before the note was writteu, is
claimed led to her death. The note--
fur it was nothing more-contained only
a few sentences in answer to a I, tter
froat her requesting him to return her
letters, telling her how she might re-
torn Ilia. The engagement hail been
broken once before with her consent ate!
!Ito harm came of it and it aernis etratige
that ouch all event from that Callow
should occur at this time. When Mr.
Dicker), who stands; high in this emit-
umnity as a merchant and chrietiait
gentlemati, saw, as he thought, that the
contemplated marriage would be un-
pleasant mid disagreeable he told her sio,
and aske,1 to he released from the en-
gagement Tilt. same thing is done al-
most every dity all over land without
sierions entisriiitelieett. These facts can
be established by abundant teatimotty if




Harrison Hamby, who was arreeted
for burning a barn and four ntulee be-
longing to '1'. B. Brown, of Crofton, on
the night of March lat. met with-a pain-
ful accident Tueeday at the reeidence of
his father, Mr. 1.4 W. I/ Hamby.
It arenas that the Grand Jury inveati-
gated the charge against him and re-
turned an indictment Monday. As soon
au be heard of Cie action of the Grand
Jury ;so our Informant says) he deter-
mined to leave for item' unktiewn. ile
saddled his horse and packed his grip,
but in attempting to get over a fence a
pistol its hie pocket was accidentally dis-
charged inflicting a painful wound on
the lower bowels and thigh. The
wounded man denied that he had a pis-
tol and says that it Was some powder,
which be had in his pocket, that became
igeited anti the dat»age. At any
race he iit suffering (tom a palate, pe-
culiar %omit! mid will not be able to
leave fur 'some time.
Bethel Female College Entertainment.
The Lotus Literary Society met AA
usual in the College parlors with the fol-
lowing excellent programme:
Music on the Waters 511-s Laura Basket.
Reading. The Church Walking w ith the
World Mine I "smells Hester.
Reeitation, The Tragedy Mos Sallie Rust
Most... Waste of the Ocean-Isslop.
Sim Fannie Garnett
News and V,tes Liilu
it.nne, Wes Mary !a egley.
Mr. Park Heaton was present amid, by
request, contribute! much to the flood-
cal part of the prowl iiiii te. Iti.v Mr.
Burr, of 'feline...tee, delivered a
tasteful and appropriate athirese.
 • -.am 
G. A. R.
very
Lieut. T. E. Lawson has been ordered
to Henderson, Ky., to inatigurate a nee
Grand Army Post. The P.mt will be
formed next Monday and w ill be this.
tifty-ninth in this State.
The Department Encampment of the
State of Kentucky will meet in Louis-
ville, April 13th. Quite a number ol




Mr. R. T. McDaniel boasts of a four-
legged chicken. 'This phenomenon is
trequently mentioned in the public
printe, but thio is the only well authen-
ticated ease on record. l'he chicken Is
alive and hearty and highly prized by
the owner.
--oes - —
Deal h on the Rail.
Al. Purdy, a railroad etigineer well
known in this city, fell between the
cars near Nortonville Tuesday after-
noon and wits instantly killed. Mr.
Purdy ran the ewitelt engine lit the
yard"' here last summer. Ile was a
steady and RD induetrious Mb.
Anineements.
i 
The popular !Wye-Darla company
I will play a return engagement of one
I week here, commencing Monday, March
1'21. The opening play will be, by re-quest, "The Galley Slave."
ming, colt, ding Mid lielpstia Wig
loans a specialty eh,' tes We ale°
write Fire and Tereimiti Ilielirtalitir
the best i•osetpsitirit suake prompt
oettleuirete dee. of lose. 'tone to are
$ 1.1.1SI c• I hi.
ARRIVAL OF
N1,11 SIT1N41 GOODS
whieli are now ready for inepectiun
hue of staple goods. Efegamst
of prints. SEERsUCK Efts. GINO-
SATINEe. GoODS,
E M RW1110E1{1 ES. I. 10ES, HOSI-
ERY. NitTIoNS Ac A' '. AII ef which
were bought with best Id care iti East-
ern markets; and I am able, therefore,
BEN ROSENBAUM. 
- Not Regardless of Value
hi Ilse City.
nie a trial 111/1V/r1.00.
BOOTS &SHOES
Sprin Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest aud most beautiful stock this side of N Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns—all the ver.\ latest—and
hargains in these gist& cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am ritiW several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der fi,r nie and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am mow offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
LIPSTINE.
N. B.—Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department.
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends
in great variety in Lathe,' anti Gents'







A Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonishyou for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make roomfor our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below anyButton Kid Shoe at goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 yearsB. ROSENBAUM'S. experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
KEA MINK/ Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes,
What ! drink in a pro-
hibition town? Certain-
ly. Just step into "Dix-
ie" Wilson's and get a
drink of Soda Water,
eltze r, Kissengen,
Champagne Cider, Gin-
ger Ale or any kind of
Mineral Water your ap-
petite may demand.
He's got 'ern all, and his
big soda foun'; is a thieg
of neauty, and a joy for
a long time and the
wonder of the toWn.
Call at once for a nice
cool drink at A, L. Wil-
son s Confectionery.
Knights of Labor.
These go,,d. made by Union Work-
men, and this seal, aside from being a
guarantee of their good quality, algid-
flies that no convit.t, contract or tither
slave labor has been timploe.1 in their
tuantifat.ture. Isetued by order of the
Executive Board. FitKOKRICK TURNER
Gen.]. See. and Treas.
'The above refers tothe celebrated shore
for men anti women both for sale in
Hopkineville only by M. Lipstine.
E. West.
The boss 31acliine 111:11) will go hen he
can with tools in hie hand to make your




Subscriber s who now
get their papers at the
Postotfice, or by the
carrier, may hereafter,
if they desire, call at
this office for them; any
time after 7 o'clock on
the day of publication.
ODAKIM.
'The soda nett toanis in the ..pring., tra-la,
Is tire w n through our fountain ice cold.
'1'lle pyrupe are pure as the snow, tra-la,
Tiw glit.es as crystal are clear, tra-la,
And all is Olean, wholesome and pure,
Anil all ig II, Wholesome Arad pore.
And that's what we mean when we say
or we eing
That sotht's the drink that we freere to
in eering.
des, la, atc.
Is. B. Gallglatil 1 Co.
-OFFICE OF-
DR. H. 11. SHERMAN'S
National Dispensary,
Hopkilisville, Ky.
Hoextesviet.e., K v., March 15, '57.
Tc, the Afflicted:-
Owing to my large and Increasing
practice at my Dispensary In llopkina-
vine, it will be impoitsible for me to till
any more appoitittinints thrtoughout the
State.
From and after April lst, Pete, I will
remitin permanently at tuy National
Diepensary, street, rear of Bank of
ilopkinsville, and (levier illy entire
time and attention to the treatment of
all l'itronic Diseases.
Being the only recognized Speela/ist
in Hopkinaville, I respectoilly call your
attention to my large and auccessful
practice, In whieli haVe beeli engaged
for twenty-eix years. An average of
2,000 eases are tinder my treatment an-
nually. This great number of patients'
ham given nie superior advantages over
the average phyaician In testing the va-
Hotta medicinal remedied reemotimeniled
by authors of all schoole meilleitte,
therefsen aelecting remedies which
prove advantageous in the core of eat It
disease of which 1 make a specialty.
ronstiltatlini and Examination Free.
Wilhelm* anil advice $10.00 per th
All letters tor advice must be aet.om-
'tattled with return isestage, otherwise
they will not be answered.
LINTDIEIDELNA7M.ELJEL, ssocriw.seg,
and in fact, everything in our Clothin lfepartment will be sold at prices that cannot be had from any other house inthis city. We ask you to make no purchase until you have seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselvesto save you money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we willclose nut at -1,1e.: also the Gold and Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold by any one.
WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIuE.
In fact, all our Winter (ioods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself'. We stand ready to prove any asser-tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry Goods DepartMent we are readx'to offer better bargainsthan ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too largeand must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a callbefore making a purchase. We are closing out a great many goods at just half their former price. We have 100Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no object. call at once on
4"i-she Cbldl Miteliamble,99
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
i7N7V303[..a1FL,
CLARKSVILLE. TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
THE MARKETS.
Corrected for elery oolie 1,1 the dealer...if
Ilopkinsi II
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Grits, per gallon. 
.
(t.:luotvnearisezel,taii. - . 
- .
Beans, navy, per bushel.
-Pea., per bushel,
Beans, Lima.. per pound; -
Coffee. green, giilden, .
Coffee, good green no.
-Coffee. Java.
Cheese. g,..,4 factory, -
Cheeae, Young American, -
Citr"ac'elted iti;
Granulate:1
Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels.
PLaL ao tkkaeet:o e7SsliFilri:ei"silh::, toe- r-b-ueli -el, , see-
-Sweet. per bushet.
Mackerel, No. 1, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.s, -
Lemon^. per dOZeD, - •
Oranges. per dozen,
Apples, per bushel, choice
Corn in ear, per barrel. -
Oats, per (mallet,





























































  SA to 40
IL:Dolce patent, winter wheat...55.25 to 5.50
Choice Minnewta . . . 4.40to 4







clear rib sides . 
Clear sides
1.•110-




















CATTLI-tiooil to extraelopping,.oil 44 025,
Light slopping.
esport cattle.  4 25 to 40
oxen gots! to extra
token  mon and roigh lat S 25
HituatI:hers, best 
  3117256:y. 351 :_501.7.5
Light %torten .
Feeders, good
I 23 'ft 35
Betchsrs, meslium to good   8 75 " 4 IS
Butentre, common to medium. 3 00" 3 26
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and "
Hoos--Choice packing anti butchers 5 411" 5 50
scalawags . u2S
rates° good butchers .
Light medium butchers. .. 4 90" 00
Shoats ... . • 00" 425
...... .










WOOL-Dealers' grades lots are held at 27, for
clothing and psc bir combing 1.4 and blood
we quote at Bic for country lolled lolls of Ken-
tucky medium wools free of burrs, country
peerages. Burry •ittl cotton would, ISOM;
Meek. 174,25i• and tub Weelied. SWAPO. foreman.
try lots and 57, for 'feelers' lobs Pulled wool.
I 50 per lb on atiENSZcsawNiisito prime $1.40
rival for clean large roots
141148-Prime Lot
Prime dry salted
No. " " . 114
Ar-A II Timothy good to prime  Lowseto
Meditini to 'nixed 
lew Tino4hy  SAW t• 10:00
WORKING CLASSES t\t, :tit) n.
prepared to furnish all claneell with employ-
ment •t home. the Whole of the time. or Tor
tresmisre nemienis s w
„•h:Cole. ofie:1:34sitrx 011ell;eaan i
rem se. cents to ss.00 per evening. and a pro•
to:win:nate sum by devoting all their time to the
buidnesa. Boys •n.1 girl.. earn nearly ao much
as men. That all who see thie may send their
address, tool test the busineee, we make this of-
fer• TIP rItieb art are not well isti,,ned we will
send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars and outfit free. Address 'Liao.
striNa0t4 I 0., Portland. Maine.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peedliar cti It
Is Warranted,
in every case, when used in aerordanee
with directions. It contaius 11•1 quinini
mad not only neutralizes Miasmatic poison.
but stimulates time Liver to lie:Mit) action.
gives tone to the Stomach, Hod promotes
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,1
Jan. 1,5, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. dyer 6- Co.:
"Gentlemen: for more than
40 years I luzve lired in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: have been the Sfiltieet
of their attacks in many form s.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .10Zte
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never Pit to
cure.
J. B. 111-.1..r ER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
I BT
DR C AYER & CO., Lowell. Mese
Soli: by all Druggists.




Will purify the 111
th01 "Lo r° TEO' Rh; sTildirltrysL tovisH‘7Filv‘v161silliteltof Appetit,. Indigestion Lack of
Ntrensth and Tired Feeling an.
solute!, cured Boom mew
cies and nerve. receive wan
force. 4.nlirens the mind
and supplies brain Power.
:antenna from complaint•pera-
liar to their pea will find in DR.
safe. aperal y e•Ire
•Il attote; t•• ouLterfmtln• only itAttl• to ital.°, at-
not •,periment —get 11 ,k1(.1•.•1. •ND
( De. HARTEIVS LIVER 
PILLS )
Care Constipation Liver Complaint and Stet
H•adach• Sample Dose and Dream Book
mailed on receipt of two °onto to poatage
INE DM. HARTER MEDICINE CO., ST LOUIS, MO.
LADIES
utt'sPills
atIronlatesthr torititl Ili er.•trentfth•
!Ike illigt•all i• organs, rel.:Wait:4
see hoe t• b.. la lid la re ascii us alp
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
In malarial districts their %trines
sere e idely rerosf tit red, a• t hey Imo.-
ises• reef, II•r prop.. rt f recto*.
t •,•11.1.urt r  lint IPIPi•4011. hooe,
win& . •iisot r coated
1844 cantle pcs.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
01/Bee, 44 Murray St. New York.
(Dr. TUtta seat rim to any address.)
ATTENTION
STOCK BREEDERS.
My Fine '4tandard-Brusl Stallion
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
!Ind itsto ilicir Interco( to visit—
Dff RES. RC'S MillirFIMI..33 9
--The leader in style- and nem exclusively in—
MILLINERY AND FANCY (; 09DSDirect importations received daily. Frankllis Street. Clark.1 T au.
Come, Come, Cone,
And be convinced that my new stock of
Watches,Clocks,Jewelry,Silverware
IF ITTIN 4:
Cannot be surpassed in :styles and LOW Priem!.
SI=CM.A..C=1=3 A • IP ( I 1,T T.
Repairing anii Engray ing by W. IL ily:•y worknian that cannot lie exeelled in his hoe.If you w ant a
3PIAISLI‘TC, 41C031EL COIELGALW
You will fin,1 it greatly to your interest to • 040. nw before poi, Losing elsewhere. 1)311•1 (Ai' teinseeet my stock. No trouhle to ntioW goods





C. W. METC LYE, Pres't ti W. MIT(' •LVIL. Vice Preet A Hum See'y & ha
NnIN billgilin EOM
General Founders and Machinists.
—Manufacturer's ot—
a Mills an Till lachipery,
Pulley %batting, Illawiltere
And Make a Specialty of Repairing En-
gines and Mill Machinery.
We have -eeebtly ad I, to ,,cr factiiry a
General Repair 02partment,
heft' I '1' ft .1
WAGONS. PLOWS,
sHOEING
and such like. Our smiths and so.
work mor
r, 1.141111 • Om iperleore
Our Iron Cistern Top
: mist convenient. durable and chca
lop Manufactured. e manufseti
I sz-mc=_::-_,a-z=6:







i'tr,ikiiriT IRON TOBACCO SCRfWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufactors of the Maori. 4
Combination Fen.ce
brintian, Tod ! ;Jr oot: ot: Ala
.r the best and
CHEAPEST
,ice manufactured. eau and ens at
.1 e manufacture all goods we sell n od
Guarantee Them Fully
giod tO quote prices or us: In-I mates no all work in our line.
Very Truly,
Bargains for All!
EVEHTMODV 121110111,11) NEE THE NEW *TUCK OF %Pitt t lir
SI II K 16001)1 OIFFELMED
B A YW 0 0 D JOHN MOAYON,
Will make the season at my st•tole llopk ins-
v lc. K.i.„ near ancey's coal :iard !••eitstii
tall And ends Juno 15th
(nay a limited number of mares will Is. set.% ed.
Nlaros inust have a pedigree.
DESCHIP.TION OF NIA WOOD.
)1.•1".11141, 1::‘, II/MI6 high, 1,a y •.‘
brat/Will Itlatir and tail, is perfect in form.
PEDIGREE:
IlayWreel was ,.ire,1 liy Itlacks mod, Jr , r.
old ris'ord, 2.22, he by Illackwissi.
moot. Rs dam a- by. ( ieft a in. lie to
Clark 4.1iiel• HIP aet•owt li)
thirt1.121lnl was liy Membrinii I hies Ho.
fourth dem was (lid Kate II•ys.• noted roadster
who t,:1,1:arIl 1.frti..11/11. in Ki•nt Ik‘




Clothing, Ilats,- Boots Shoe,&(..


























le • canibilete for State Snocrinten.lerit Pii
lie Instruction, subject the action of the Demo- ,
eratio State Convention
MONEY
to be made Cut t kis out and
return to up. awl we will send
••••.% hoe. -oniething of great
%lilac and importance to VW.
that stiirt you in htlaillienii which n1111411,,
Von in more money right as ay thin anything
e ase tys world. Any one can do the work
and live at home, Either set. ali ages. Some-
thing new, that jast coins nontev for all work-
eiw. We will start ytel; capital not needed
This is one of the genuine. important chances
of a life-time. Those who are ambitious and
enterprising will pot delay. Grand outfit free
Address Tare & CO.. Auguista, Maine.
, e ,
k I -t . .., ,N
' , --.. g,  k ,...01. + , t , k.,:L,Nufs=ttx..:.,..,11.1pve -6 -̀... .d,
ilLOWSViLLE St NASe - LI k 3
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
Withoet Change and with Speed Ileriveled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
2-em St. Louis, Evansville sad Benders:et
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TR RO4C1( SURES from above cities to
Sularide sod chatranootra, narking direct cos.
sections wan
I" :al lam am. I.' -L. a eters
,t Savaabeh, niece, Jacksonvilks,
•ml polio, is Florida.
emnertions irs math at Guthrie and Neste
• Ole 14 an points
e1011 H, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Pullman Palace Care.
-riliGRANTS llenek leni nP7smreol'a d• 7. vs •reci•d low rates •
• • of the, • 'MI VOW. OW= a . reis 6 e. & 4
-SHOW CASE S
ASK F(TIR PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE C11











-Ti BE - E -
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Beet inducements ever offered to advertieerr
THE WEElat NEW ERA
Willi be issued every Friday as nauei.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subecription rates of
se It ZlefrCIT New Ea•, payable strictly Nigh
t advance:
Tri-Weekly.
tor one year  31 If
For 6 months  1 WS
For 3 monttui .............. . 71
Weekly.
For one year SO
r or 6 months  75
Ter 4 month.  SO
Club Rates.
frt. Weelt,y ,n clube of 5  32 Si
Tri-Weekl v clubs of 10  I 00
Weekly in clubs of 5  11 Si
weekly in clubs of 10  1 W
Perms* now taking th•Weekly New Ira who
desire to change to the rri-Weekly, ma do so
and eceive a credit for all usexptred tame due
them mon the Weekly.
PinkOrm
=a.,s37 =sir= s_
We flit-II:eh hundreds of homes yearly with tine
Pianos an.1 Organs, an,11 allow cus-
tomers to pay in small month-













D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
23a e ,
Louisville, : : Ky.
Choice Styles cf Organs for the Sit-




I w:sh to inform the citigena of Hopitiesyme
and surrounding country that I have ia my
-.lee room the largest and floest *election of
Nehumenlal Work in the South.
Anti have superior facilities for supplying all
kiede of Marble anal Granite work desired. 1
manufacture nothixe but the best Marble. Ion-
poring DIRKedr from ITALY and sCOT-
L AND enable. me to ...wetted tidy compete with
any home. in the rountry. A large and fine se-
leetien design* always on hand Orders so-
I voted.




Fortunes are d•ily made by sucemesful opera-
tors in %tat ka, Gratis and Oil.
These investment'. frequently pay from *beet*




ik 41 Rrnadway. Nem Tort.
LAND FOR SALE.
We will sell 3.0 arres of tile Pt, Farm








Every cash l- ubmcriber to either the Wee .1y.
at 111.1u • yea . or tee Tr- Week iy. at 11 30: and
fir
every embecra r now on the list who pays all
arrearages kidee and formic year in advance,
to either paper. arts a
Ticioti11112firRwilla
which gives him a rhance to ect re. wi hout
rest, one of Ole following hands. me premiums
Tuelot now embrices al arti. es, the aggre
gate cash Value of a hich Pal 23. It





$210 00 liandsonte Organ. Octaves,a stoat, 4 seta of Reeds of 24
thrtaves each. sold and fully
guaranteed by D. H. Baldwia
& Co., Louisville, Ky.
Eight fine steel engravings-








One Standard 4-Siorse Wagon.,
made of thoroughly seasoned
timber, soaked in oil.
One Scholarship Certificate is
Southern Business college,
Louisville. Ky., good for a full
eouree of Practieal Book-keep-
ing and Commercial Arithme-
tic.
An elega•t Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine with all and
latest improved attachments,
sold and fully warranted by C
E. West. and on ealsibition at
his office in Hopkinsville
A fine Wire-Twist, side-saap,
breach-loading. Choi -gun, war-
ranted frit-elms.
A Handsome. library set of
I ocaen's complete N orks
Three Tuition Certificates in the
Evansville Cornmercial College.
good for fare value in tuition.
Two Mail Scholarship (Mehl-
cat,* in Louisville Short-hand
a nd 1 ype-Writing Institute.
$20 00
then for wood or coal. mold sad
ea,rante.1 by leldwell & Randle.
$20 00 % fine Suit of Clothe* to be se.,ected by the purchaaer.
$20 00 A fine Silver Watch, standardmake. and warranted first-
cleat' in every res2ect.
$20 00 handeonse decorated Dinnerset of China.
$12.50 Five preneums each one rear'ssubscription to the Irt-Weekly
New Era.
-,12.5n 1.ne Tobacco Screw. made by the
%levelly Manufacturing Co
i12.50 T‘iliftert. Sereir, matte by theMetcalfe Manufacturing Co
$12.0 arWeTbstlea. tUendaitbriiontg,
trated, leather-bound.
$10.50 (,),",e,.."No 3D" Oliver chilled
$10 od A fine Hand-made gentleman'sor laity s Saddle.
$ 1 0 . 0 0 ;tee 111(a.eGati.l';i1i i.r:,:, 'reek i,egru a"n
$8.00 ine -Davis" swing Churn
$7.50 preesminivames:t.eaeh one set
$7.50 1..?,r.ce A"p*LIT."11,',hr4-:enkely yeN'er.;
iSra.










Werth of sivertising in Tri -Week-
ly New Era
worth of advertising in Weekly
New Era.




worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of Queensw are
Worth of Groceries.
han benne heavy plate siker. i
ttle castor
$5.00 M .f Ten!, nM rs I
$5 00 A Pair of Fine Boots.
$5.00 ',ne "No A 1" Oliver chilled plow.
$4.00 lice silver plate ane glue pickle
$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$3.00 oTbe)Waerekly acientific American
$2.50 w ar-
$1.50 heavy gold plated watch ehain.
.75 a s ne solo sever thimble
Notice of Incorporation.
XTOT10E ia hereby given to whom it may
IN 'sincere. that the peraons whose names
appear below have astociated theme.' rye to-
gether. and become incorporated tinder Chap.
ter S6 of the General States of Kentuekv, and
se authorized by c hapter 110 of said 1`eneral
states; and that article* of incorporation have
been ado mad duly illed for record re-
quired by la . The name of the corporation
is Tse Chris las County Union Turnpike Road
iim patty. he principal place of transacting
the IrtignemsOf the Company is Hopktneville
Kentuek Tait the corporation is organized and
its businese ill be to build, control, tem and
operate Tuinpike anti Masadam Koads in
thrietian ettunty Kentucky; subjeet to, and
in pursuance of the prov intone of Chapter 110 of
the general States ot Kentucky 'I he amount
of the Capital Stock of the Company now au-
thermed eisioo,con. subjert to be increaser! to
3150.600. and 'the same peo able on the call of
the Board Dirertors. 'The corporation Com-
menced on the first day of March VW, and is to
endure fifty years. The affairs of the corporation
are to be conducte.rpy a Boar' of nine Direr-
tore who are to he elected annuany. on the first
Tuesday of March in each year; and a Preto%
dent. Vier - Prenident. Secretary and Treasurer,
and such other officer, and agents as the Board
of Ibrectors may from time to time appoint
The toghest amount of intlebtedneas to which
the corperation ran at any time subject Itself
is$10.00h. and the private property of the mem-
bers of the ebmpany is lobe exempt from the
corporate lids
Tbe nam . of the sorporatora are am follows:
Jno. C. Lat am Jr.. S. C Mercer, J. I. Linden,
• bailee %Mee At to Jas Hipkina, E. P.
Ilampbell. ,tibernathy co , S. IC. Trire, E H.
Hoppe •, 14. C. Gant..1 . Prestridge. l;
Jarrett, John Moayon. J. Mooed! J1111 14.
Galbreath AL Co., W. A. Lowry, W I: Wheel-
er, E A. Cook. J, Harrow. It. T. Owsley,
A . H. A nTerwol, Andrew Searg. ni ft.
iiarner. NI I. Fortis... A. W. Pyle, Beard.
Howe it liellbreatli. P .1. Glas.i. SC Lai ham.
L. A Thompeon, It M. Anderson, J W. Hoot,
M. D. Kelly,i Lucian Jonea.
E. P. l'IllIn'T.
14. C. Mese ea, Sze's'.
J. I. L•Melts, •VT'Y.
A Common Cold
Is often ac beginning of serious affec-
tions of the Throat. Bronchial Tubes,
and Lungs. Therefore, the importance
of early real effective treatment cannot
be to erestimatea. Aver's Cherry Pec-
toral way always be relied upon for the
speedy cure of a Cold or Cough.
Last January I was attacked with a
severe Cold, which, by neglect and fre-
quent exposures, became %verse. finally
settling en my lunge A terrible cough
soon foliowea, se • panied by pains in
the chest, from which I sufferea intense-
ly. After trying various remedies, with-
out obtaining relief. I commenced taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, aud was
Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my
-Jao. Webeter, Pawtucket, R. I.
I contracted a severe cold, which
suddenly developed into Pneumonia,
presenting dangerous and Obstinate
symptoms. My physician ordered the
use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. His in-
structions were followed, and the result
wee a rapid and permanent cure. -
II. E. Sampson, Rogers Prairie, Tux.
Two years ago I suffered front a severe
Cold, which settlea on my Lungs. I eon-
putted various physicians. and took the
medicines they prescribed. but received
only temporary. relief. A friend induced
me to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After
taking two bottles of this medicine I was
cured. Since then I have given the Pec-
toral to my children, aud consider it
The Best Remedy
for Colds. Coughs, and all Throat and
Lung diereses, ever use41 in my family.
- Robert Vanderpool, eteadville, Pa.
Some time ago I took a slight Cold,
whieh, being neeleeted, grew worse, and
settled en my Lungs. I ha,' A hacking
cough. and wits very weak. 1 Mese who
knew me btiott considered my life to be
in great danger. 1 continued io stiffer
until I eonuneneed tieing Ayer's Cherry
Peetoral. Leas than OM' bottle of this
valueble medicine tare me. and I
feel that I owe the preservation of my
life to its curative powers. • Mrs. Ann
Lockwood. Akzon, .N.I.W ik.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is considered,
here, the one great remedy ̀or all .1 isellees
of the thi.t and lunge. and is more
in demand than any .ot her no-Heine of its
class. -J. F. Roberte Magi,..11.,. A rk .
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr..1 C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold tyall Druggists. Price $1, bottleed.s.
OPIUM
aza W I s 'V H %BIT • closet
at home witholit vain. 300E
ef part broilers sent FREE.








If taken daring the CHANGE OF LIFE, grait
riffevint and danger will be avoided. r/'Ssea toe
huoa - XMAS* To Woltz'," mailed fres.
BaLissizan Atom-Arm Co., Adana, Oa.
CHESAPEAKE. NIO
Sollthwestor11R.II.Co.
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BELLS AND ROPES !





The tall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
Gi'sdr 30, '46. An experienced faculty, thor-
ough inatruction and terma am heretofore. Tor




1.i ! ad Change wise r. ported yeaterley
tow reilroad etrike at Yourieutee ie.
".'lloo“f•ez ;sillier, it vieerin of Ow otr
1e12, eied at New York, age.1 iii.,et)
Y* 1.8'1;rm destrope.1 $311,000 worth of prop.
erly et Wichita% elle, tel. Iti-toratice
(14.10.
ill ail Trade of tise chief Carta-,
dboi t Uwe loaye tisetel the total alecitioit
of venal tolls.
The ninth day In s he A lilt I man Cle
ry "Isoodie" trial teemed without a jury
having been eecured.
The leower IlOnee of the M
Petri. Legislature, by a vote of 97 to 61.
detentee the %Milan teenage re:whiten'.
, The Miseouri Legislature lesving fail-
ed to vote an appropriation ot the State
militia, moot of the couipaioire a Ill dia-
baled.
At a noretleg of the Western Nail AS-
Vot•litt loll, CilleastO V estertlay, the
present card rate of $2.;0 per keg vs as
reedli reed .
. Deputy elaralial Ellis killed desper-
ado, mune meows% is, near Talk quoth,
Cherokee Nation, Motteay. The kill-
it.g Wile done self defense.
It le telegraphed from Capetown that
Stanley, the A frkdall explorer, vs ili
teach the Congo river toy the Deb,
three das earlier than he had expected
to.
lion. Nathan 1'. Stratton. alio u a6 a
11,1(.1111)er ot the Thirty-eect anThirtl-
thirti Congresses ir  NeW Jensey, died
at Mettle:* 11111, N. J , heed et•yeety-tIve
stars.
Alfred Lee, Bishop ot 1 a are and
awl Seiiior lie-loop of the IV IlliA,1
is lying seriouriy ill at 11
Del. 1r Is believed that lie will tea cur-
Vise.
The State 'Ireamirer of New Ilanip-
glare paid $1,067 tor bouritire on w
at.iiiials the hug jeer, $S20 ter
eighty-two twars, arid $193 tor grase-
hoppers.
Both branches of the Melee Legisla-
ture tailed to give the neerscary two-
tioirde vote oil the passage of the anierod-
mem to the I'onetitution providing lor
female suffrage.
A dlepriels fr ..... Ottawa state- tile
publielsed story that the Dosisinem Gov-
ernment intends levying a loravy duty
Ors articlea idioplated frtorn tlie leidded
seoes. is with t found:dime
In tee r Omit at Anstim Tex.,
,v . do eelay lisle George W. Russ et
al. obtain. d judgmelot Notelet Ceoint Jo-
seph Telsteler, ot Paris, eur $3s4,9u0, tor
nee-fuldilinent of a land purchaer.
The bellow Flour Mills of Pieta
st Co., Danville. Ky., (dangle
floe Thsarielay ought end burial to the
ground, aloo-g ith atm elevator ${1'.i
log. Total loss $60,000 ; insurance $13,
000.
'Eh* accounts of Newlin Keii bier, who
wee 'Registrar ot the Philadelphia Wa-
ter Departmera for many seas... are
laid to be crooks-I, too w list . I ... is
1101 known. Mr. Keithier died on the
3 1 irst.
The Aneuel electing of the Illinois
- ',moil linilrotol I omparoy vs r.e held al
Irregular chk.,,g„ •Idh„„day. dc„ till a visewit.y.
011,11ii A. Wells Wed ,electe.1 a dir. slur
for the remainder of the term, einlieg
May 25, Ise7.
Tire strike of the freight Itier fol the
Pittsburg Diviriun 01 the Baltimore &
Ohio Hnnil ie a eakening. The conopeny
is fast gerhog into shape uo handle all
freight anti tioe strikera are becoming
d imam raged .
Fifty-one farmera have brouglot sep-
erste action mg/duet the Keeheila leitn-
twr Conipany for &integre resulting
from the overflows due to the company's
dame On Wolf tivere Wis. The claims
aggregate j-18,000.
Lotto*, who le very rich, bin whose
wealth is overstated at. $1,000,000, isas
been usually very c threaded in the real
estate veratures managed for her by her
mother, Mrs. Crabtree, but robe lost $60,-
000 in wall street the other day.
A QUAINT SPANISH CUSTOM.
Tbe Old Time Amusement of easearonos
IltreakIngEgelting Sport.
e wit() ore acqueintal with the CUP-
tenni' of ell Spaniel towns in California ,
know what casearonce are, and are pries-
The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, at its meeting Wedneetiny, ap-
pointed a committee to mature a plan to
fund the guaranteed st*ekto and bonds of
controlled properties. The total amount
of these capitalized is $30,000,000.
The Illinois Supreme Court has decid-
ed to hear the arguments on the niotions
for a new trial for the Haymarket An-
archists next linireiday. The motion
is ill be argued orally, two !mute* being
allowed to each of the mix attorneys.
Louie Bieral, who attempted to kill
Surveyor of the Port H. S. Ileattie, in
the New York custom-houee, last Oc-
tober, Was genteneeti by Judge Bene-
dirt in the United States Circuit Court,
to five years' colifinement in the State
prison.
A meeting of the bomber dealers was
held in Bellaire N. Y., yesterday to take
action on tire question of buying lum-
ber by inepectioli and straight measure.
The tolloaing cities were represented :
New Pork, Philadelphia, Newark, N.
J , Cleveland, Toledo mod Stoehr:Ay.
W dime Barrett says American audi-
ences lark momething Hilt essetiel to
all actor'e etwerow rencilleg the high-
est points* of lila art. lie consider'.
American hotel bar-tendere, homever,
the reoat loccomploshed men lis the world.
tie pap, a Holtiiimi House campagne
corketil is a trieroopli tof genius that rec-
oncilew a 111511 10 ato thing.
see
Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and
the taking off of reveetre etamps ram
Proprietary Metlicasee, no doubt lose
largely benefited the emosuisiers, as writ
rellevirog the burden of honor meow-
factoirere. leerweially thie the ease with
re,11' el egoist F1 r ii“arit. e'S
German Syrtij,  ag the redtletion Of thir-
ty-six cerota per dozen, lies been added
hicrease the size of the bottle* tem-
taining theee rigidities, thereby givieg
woe-fifth more medicine in the 75 cents,
size. The August Rorer for Dyspepsie
and Liver e plaint. and the Ur n
Nyi op for Cough noel lenog trouble, have
perhaps, the largest 'ale of ally meal-
chief; in the wore. 'Ike average of in-
creseed size of the bottles will be great-
ly appreciated by the sick and afflicted,
in every town and villiage in civilized
countriee. S omple bottles for ten centa
remain the same 'size.
----ese -*-
Rev. Alexander K. Duncan. a gradu-
ate of McGill Univereity, of Canada,
who i4 totting a years course of etuoly
at the Yale Theological Seminary, has
made a forded compleint sgairat Prof.
John E. Itooseen Winkley, Profeatior of
Biblieal 'theology, alleging that his
teachings+ are heretical, that lie deniee
the divinity ot ( tirist. The Prue-stun
intimate tisat Mr. Duncan seeks :iota-
riety.
-•
luel, Mange and Sciatchee of every
kind cured in 30 minntee by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. A sure cure arid per-
fectly harmless. Warranted by 11. B.
Garner Druggiet, Hopkinsville.
Hon. Daniel Harper, of Bath Co., lost
hie barn and Is acres* of tobacco by tire
the other night. Suppoeed to be tim
work of an incendiary
A NAMELESS CASE.
-.. .,, been a very ruriona one for about
thirteen y cars At lotervels Of about I.e. Week
1 eou1.1 be attacked with spell. of severe land
in.nat excruciating pai n. al a ay, commencing le
the region of my ki.liwys. he pain would hen
go upwards and effeet my body and head, anti
ere used to penetrate my iery eye-bath...creating
the most intense pain, laeting about eight hours
each spell
reaorted to all kinds of medicine %without
benefit. Several thwtors treated my este, but
none gave 'Tied. I finally ueed it It. It. as an
rips-foment. and to my utter astoni-hasent
pain and suffering vitionlied after g three
To the present tune I hate used three
bottles, and not a pain has ever re. urned I do
not know what wee the matter, neither could
my phyril Ian- name the cowl/1111ra. The M. It.
B. iteted finely and powerfully upon my
neys; my appetite has been splendid and my
constitution built up rapidly
It. Tatou as,
Constitution, Ga., May 5. P141.
UNIMPEACHEB INTEGRITY.
1 :iii, 7.5 Boa.. dowo tie.•1 lie years Ago, and
him- not been able to work ionce Have lost
proper action of my hips and lege Vor eve
years semi,' boo sores have eppeared on my
whip end nose, at the same tone my 'eyeeight
heean toted. and for three year* have beet,
comparatively blind Have bees treated by
eminent physician.. of different sehoola w t
a have taken the bottler' of It. IL B.
(made at Atlanta Ga ). and all aerofultma wires
are gradually hea lug. thfianimation about niy
eyes has disappeared and there is sonic proVe
ment in inv vieion Am very much benefited
and relieved •rid begin to feel like a bey again
-feel gool My strength and activity are re-
turning ill tnv legs and Illion. The B B. It.
arts v gorously upon my kidneys and the ereat
quantity of matter that has been fore,' out
through the skin is utterly incredible, often so
offensive in oder as Li. produce naumea. I refer
to all business men of Latirange„Ga.
P. PaoreILL.
LaGrange, Ga„ January 13, 1846.
All who desire fml information about the
cause and cure of Blood Poieone, Scrofula and
Ficrobilone Swellings, Ulcera, Sores. Rheum*
loam Kidney Complaints. ( atarrla, etc.. can Al -
rut, by- mad free, a ropy of our 3t page i lust ra-
tE.,1 Ria,s of wonders, titled with the nosat won -
derfwl and atratli rig prinif ever before known.
Addrese, BLOOD INA LW 6:0,,
Atlanta, Ga.
ably fatulhar with the ways of using I
thee' rod Ow eiblitional enjoyment they
heel to :el dancer; sehere they and used.
To such of our readers who art• net well
route., in tags tnatter we will :Menge to ;
give a fee wertls of t•xplanation.
The origin ef the v11:40111 cast•arone
breaker.; is prelobly surnotineed with as
impenetrat le mystery us tin. identity of
the "Ilait in the Iron Mask." It was
brought to California by the early Spun-
ielt filen etexico, and up to with-
in a few years past it wow an attractive
foature et every olamde given during a
curtain is.rtien 4,f the year. t macaroni.
begins. aeeording to cust.oni, at 12
Welt ick Christtnas night wet laets till Ash
Wednesolay, ana any one of our sal cite
gene e all tell of the grand time* at caeca-
ison.• balls in tht• ••flash daye" when the
ciestoon was at its height. Ihinces were
of almost nightly occurrtonce then, and
ineelrols of doztons en:wangles were
br.o.isei in an evening. and many a t000r
fee...ly oh-rived a liar lit e lone from
th • eisenifactun• rind stile of cassarones.
lip dol at el a doetoll in the early part
of tee evening. and in the ••wee sine'
lieerse• whot the commodity became
adarce, an ounce of golddust has been
known ao Ix given for a single dozen.
el my interesting stories cutlet lx• told
of the cast•arone balls of the past, but
only one u•ill be tnentiomed as an in-
stance of the popularity of the. leveller
feature sof the balls. (In one oreesien. ;IL
a ball given at the resithonce of lem Jese
A hrego, Pete Serrates. teen a intichaeleo,
wits 011 Italtil selling cars:canonise. A gen-
Helmer' approached arel asked what he
would take fer his caecarenes. ••One
dollstr a ;limier," was (Ile answer. ••Ii.ow
flurry hay,. you?" was the next inquiry.
t'leorty dezen." ••All ri7;lit, I'll take
them.'" Taking the beeket, lie started
down the hall. but had not taken a dozen
steps when he WaS relrrin.111.1(si by
nuinber of young ladies, and in a moment
all lianas were (living into the basket,
coming out with dcoutiehandsail and
crushing them on his twat, while he
manfully strove to return n few of the
compliments he ref-niece. In five minutes
not ono of the forty dozen casearones re-
neained whole. The teethes operanei
cassearono making is very :simple, antl
alsea nes follows: Into an euipty eggshell
-whole. except foor an topening in one
brid just large enough to remove the
original contents-is placed about a tea-
spoonful of finely elloppea raper of
various bright colon erre seal tinsel;
then the opening is neatly closed by
pasting a piece of coleral paper over it.
and then the casearone is all ready for
tree
In Mexietv, in the peel idol tinua, cesaido
haler' inuosho ore, geed dust mixel with
diasnona dust, waa often use 1 to fill the
eggshelLe at the swt•Il fandangoes given
by the old grandees. And it ie doee
eewasionally nowadays by some of the
wealthy old teals who wiea to do the
thing up iii style. Other ways of filling
the shells WZ1S to use finally perfumea
is meter. and sometimes rare and ceetly
pc•rfuures wire used. Very o!ten the
shells* were Ixoautifully dean-Redd. and
sooletilltes hall.' paintaL In Monterey,
'afore the doe int. tit tile cuetom. Ow shells
were often colonel in fanciful desitens like
Easter eggs. aria at other times teetefittly
decorated with different colors ef ;Kerr.
Chemed paper antl tinsel a-erti usually
put in the shells, but on more than one
occasion gold dollar joissea were used--
one in each shell. Spaded candy waseften
used, anti sometimes powder and perfum-
ery. Ifousesvives religitnisly save the
shells of sill the eggs they uw. and put
them away until ca.scarone 'season comes
around.
In easearone breaking it is not neces-
sary that one should be acquainted; in
fact, it IS a sort of •omasliing- proeeeding
all through. Tim net of breaking a ras-
canine on another's head is to be con-
selt•red a conipliment by the recipient,
who is in honor liound to return it at
the first opportunity. The pmper way
to break them is tee cruel' the ehell
in the hand over the person's head,
allowing itss contents to fall on the head.
In the excitement of the arnueement.
however, the shell is more frequently
broken on the head. regartilt-.ss of locality
or force used. anti ieoftentitnes suggestive
of antrtieng but ainiabk; fteoling on the
part of the lee:toe-ca. When the ice is
once broken by some adventurous maiden
or plucky man the contagion moon
spreads, and in a short time everybody is
chasing around the rtx am, breaking cos-
carones indiscriminatelv, and receiving
them from all sides. Tile* mock battles
usually occur between dances. Years
ago a sort of game was playet1 in the
breaking of emicarones. It waa an sob-
jec•t---like in the old game of "tag"-to
break the last carcarone on another. The
one breaking the last was• allowed the
Terivilege of asking the other every time
they met: 'glow are my chickens?" awl
the ()titer would 1,e expected to give a
present f.a. tl* benefit of the chickens--
candy. etc.. being usually given. This
a-as ;Wowed to be kept up until the next
caerarone dance. when the game was all
played overe-Mionterey (cal. Argus,
_ _ _
Invention of Haab Notes.
The Chine** invented bank notes in
the Ninth century and called thorn "t”--
ing money." but the currency lavame
inflated that two centieries later a Le0
note woula only purchase a pound of
rice. When Sir John 'Mandeville visited
China in the Fourteenth century the ern-
'Kona mated leather nuoney--°•wInch
majtety spent trent outragtentsly''-and
sonic years later the currency was trans-
ferral to a jeint stork bank of Chinn*
nierchante. who ultimately fella'. and
peal only two shilling:ion the pound.--
New Orleans Times-Ikomeerat.
LIFE IN WILD SIBERIA.
How People Exist in One of the Coldest
Countries in the World.
"In each cabin is the large fireplace,
vhich is used for both beating and cook-
lig." Raid Lieut. W. H. Scheutze, who
uts traveled in northwest Siberia. "There
is indhloom more Hum one room in these
eabine. and usually the owner's cattle. if
he has any. oecupy one end of the room
it which he lays. being tied or prevan
rent tramping ton the babies by a bar.
The housea are commonly very comforta-
ble, but are awfully dirty, and smell -
there is no word to desvenbe it. Offen,
until I got used too it, I would rather lay
down in tlao Know outside, with the ther-
mometer 50 deers. below zero, than sleep
one of these huts. But you've DO idea
what ti man can stand when he has to."
..11sive they winolows in their lenuies?"
"Yes: ire %endows. They use ice as
we use glass. A clear piece is selected
about live or lee inchesethick, mortised in
the witelow opening in blocks two feet
and toornetimes as large as four feet
equare, awl with water is ramie solid.
The water is ns go oat as putty. When the
window becomes dirty thev scrape it off
with a knife, and when it has been
eeraped thin they substitute a new
Irene.-
••lavatet•t the window ever melt?"
-Bless pm. 710; it Le freezing cold that
far from the fire. If the room ever got
warm enouell to melt the ice the Yakut
couldn't live in it, and would have to go
outdoors to cool off. At night the fire is
animal to go out. as they have to econo-
Illi7P in fuel. All they have is driftwood,
gatherea on the tanks of the Lena river
in the summer time."
••Ijow do they sleep? Do they undreas
when they go to bed?"
-Always. They strip to their shirts,
which are made of a thick wort of Rus-
sian cloth. res heavy as our canvas. Tbe
nien and womt•n wear the name kind of
garments, and never have more than one
at a time. I took up a lot of thick flan-
nel for thern, enough to last the rest of
their lives, and it will 1* a great deal
more comfortable than the native stuff.
although they don't like it at first. When
they undrees they gt•t into bunks built in
the side of the house. sometimes a man,
his wife, and all his children in the same
bunk. They have reindeer skins under
and over them, and curtains of the same
hanging tx•fore the Ininks."
"Do they ever hathe?”
••Never in their lives. They haven't
any word for bathing in their language,
and the impeesibility of keeping clean is
one of the greatest hardshipe of Arctit
life."
"What do they eat?"
•'Reindeer meet, beef-they have coy a,
queer looking animals about half as large
as ours, with a hummock on their backs
like a camel-fish, bread made of Hack
rye flour, tea, and an imported food made
et chopped beef rolled int.; balls about
the size of a marble end covered with a
dough. These they pound up and mate
into a stoup. Then there is a wood that is
very nutritious when it is ground up and
boiled. Mixed with reindeer meat it
makes a good soup. They often eat their
fish raw. Of course, they freeze solid as
aeon as they are taken out of the water,
and the native. particularly if he is on the
road, cube them off in ehavings as thin as
our chopped beef, and eats them raw.
They are palatable, and I have lived for
days at a time on them, with a cup of
coffee. made over an alcohol lamp, by
way of variety. The greatest luxury they
have is butter, and they will eat it by the
pound as our people eat confectionery. A
poor sort of butter is made from the milk
of a native cow, that looks and tastes
tnere like cheese, and they prize it above
all other classes of food.
d•The amount of butter a native well eat
when he can get it," continued Lieut.
Scheutze. -is astonishing. A friend of
mine in Siberia told lite of a man who ate
thirty-six pounds ih one day, and then
didn't get all he wanted. They have a
way of pounding up a red berry and mix-
ing it with butter, which gives it a beau-
tiful pink tint and improves the flavor.
Their drink is the Russian vodka, almost
pure aleoled, and they will tratle their
shirts for it. The liquor is scarce but ex-
penaive, so they are neceemarily a temper-
ate people. "--tancinnati Sun.
A New "Winking Sue." •
Dr. Goula hue recently dist-oven:4 a
nese winking sun, resembling in the-
rapidity of Re changes the famous Algol.
which the Arabs regar.lal as a' sort of
demon in the sky. The theory moet in
Tteglie tO account fur the variations of
the light of these tinsteadi stars le that
an enormous planet, or rather an extinct
gun. it whirling at clue* quarters around
them. and partially eclipsing them when
it comae Letween them arid us,- New
York Sun.
The torturing painful demo*, neu r al-
gia is inetantly relieved and rapidly
cured by Salvation oil. At all drug-
gist. Price twenty-five tante.
The ecliedule of am-setts and liabilitlea of
lie eplehtlid tirm of Levenentin St Co.,
clothing dealers, New York, it is
thought will show that tloe creditor!
could be settled with out a bards; of 100
cents on the dellosr if all debts due the
firm ean be eollected. 'floe imovetts. in-




Hiram Cameron, Furniture Dealer of
Columbus, Ga., tells hit experience,
thus : "For three sears have tried ev-
ery remedy on the market for totomat.is
and Kidney Moonier,. but got no relief,
mail need Electred Bitters. Tuok live
bottles awl am now cured, and think
Electric Bitters the Best Blood Purifier
in the world."-Major A. B. Reed, of
West 1.1herty, Ky., treed Eleetric Bitters
for art old standing Kidney affection and
soya :"Nothing has ever done me so
much good as Electric Bitters."-
Sold at fifty cents a bottle by II. B.
Garner.
 ...see •
The gas-well at Lewi,borg, a suburb
of Covington, was "shoty,,with ninety
pounds of nitro-glycerine, with the hope
of increasing its flow Of gam rhe ex-
plosion choked up the well, anti other-
wise damaged It so nett it Will probably
have to be abandoned.
FARMERS.
Send 10 cents to the 'Paws Ly ASH
Beileas Co., St, Louis, Mo., and get
a copy of 'rim 110MSK TRAINS:1C"
A complete 'oaten', teaching Isow to
break Mel train hostile* lei a mild and
gentle way, requirbig no elaborate ap-
parades, nothing wore than can be
found in any stable in the emintry-a
rope and a strap. Every one handling
horses 6110iiiil littee a copy.
...-
Seven hundred laborers at work on
the Duluth, Smith Shore awl Atiantie
railroad (struck yeeterolay for ate in-
crease of fifty cents; a day in their wages.
•
A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
Capt. Colemen, agar. Weymouth ply-
ing between Atiaritie City and N. .,
bad been troubleel well a toongli no that
he Wits unable to sleep, aryl wan itnitieed
to try Dr. Khog's New Discovery for
Consumption. It not only gave him in-
\gala relief, brit allayed the extreme sore-
neon in his breaat. Ills children were
pioneer's. Ideated noel illee hood the mime
hely% ffect. Dr. Kilig't New Ineeoy.
ery is now the atandard remedy in the
Coleman household and on board the
schooner. •
Free '1'rial Bottles of this standard
remedy at II. B. Garner's drug store.
Upper Ituranalt's Ruby Mines.
Those mines are situated seventy miles
from Mandalay. Within a valley about
100 miles square and surrounded by nine
mountains lie the gems, and it is upon
one of the mountains that the British
column, under Gen. Stewart, is now en-
camped. The mines have hitherto only
yielded front £10,000 to £13,000 a year,
but it is believed that English engineers
could reap a better harvesL Tbe Sap-
phires sometimes* range from nine to
thirteen carats. and are usually perfect
Theebaw claimed a right of selection
among all the larger stonee, but the mer-
chants took good care that he 'seldom ob-
tained the best. It was rare that he got
a ruby above a quarter of a carat in
weight, And when lie did the stone was
generally flawed. The mines wid now
be worked under the supervision of the
Indian government. and it is to be hoped




Meanwhile, could anything be more
naimeous than the abject adulation of the
Prince and Princese of Waite in which
that asinine jobber, Lord lialsbury. in-
dulged at Sion college last week? This
groveling individual vowed that "there
a-tore no words of his which would ade-
quately expreas the gratitude and affec-
tien of the company" for their royal
highnessoest, and then he went on driveling
about the impesevibility of finding lan-
guage -adequately to describe the grati-
tude which filled the hearts of those
present." There IA something utterly
contt•mptildt• line disgusting in such an
efflorescent-cot heredity. Lord HaLsbury




.ler never varies. A marvel of puri-
ty. strength and wholeaomenets More econom
udal than the ordinary kinds. end cannot 'Jesuit'
in rompetition with the multitude of ow teat.
Mort weight alum or phosphate powders. Bold
slily le roam. ROY•L BMUS'S POWDZI CO , 105
Wall street, N. Y.
A Royal Gourmand.
The emperor of China taunt be a gour-
mand. if a correepondent of lae Debats
is to be believed. According to that
writer, the -son of heaven" iosists on
having bears' paws. antelopes' tails,
ducks' tonaues, torpedo eels' eggs.
canets' hump, monkeys' lips. carps'
tails and marrow bones served on his
table fader! day in the year.--Chicago
Times.
The way to produce a smile on the
face of a man, suffering with a racking
cough, Is to make him a preset-A of a bot-
tle of Dr. Bull's Cough Synip.-Just
try it awl you %ill be astonialied at the
result.
On Rock Island creek, near Santa
Fe, N. M., Joseph Leckey's cabin wail
buried down, and be RIO lila partner
named Tessier*. were murdered. '1'lle
charred remains of another body were
also found In the cabin. It was suppoe-
al that tao contestants of Lecky's claim
aria to the cabin and became envoived
with the occupants, during which one
ot them awl Leckey anti his partner,
Tessiere, %ere 1.111.11.
How to Gale Desk aid Stresgtk.
cm. alter each meal SCoTr'S EMULSION
with Hypoy hospleites. It is as palatable
a* milk, and easily digested. The ra-
pidity It ith bitoh delicate people im-
prove wonderful. Use it and try your
*eight. As a remedy for Consumption,
Throat affections', and Bronchitle, it le
unequelel, Neste read : "I have used
Scott's Emulsion in a child eight months
old with good results. He gained four
pounds in a very shirt titne."-Tefos
Pam, M. D., Alabama. "I gave Scott's
Emulsion to a gentleman 63 years old
troubled with Chronic Bronchitis, with
the moat excellent results."-J. C. CA-
SON, Broken Arrow, Ala.
The conteetaida, the Dauntless and
Coronet, for the $20,000 prize to be
awarded to the first yawl' arriving at
Hothe's Point. Ireland, in the ocean
pitch race will start about noon on Sat-
urday from New York.
•
A Black 1.1st
of diseasea follows an unhealthy condi-
tion of the liver, one of the most impor-
tant organs of the body. Impure blood,
bronchitis, asthma, malarial diseases,
consumption, slidk-iteadache, diseases of
the skin, kidneys and heart-all may be
traced to faulty action or torpidity of the
liver. No other known preparation so
rapidly and thoroughly restores • disor-
dered liver as Dr. Pieree's "Golden
edivaplowovery." It lipleasant to the
taste, mild Mit sure its action, and a
gilt to :suffering humanity from one of
the most successful physicians of the
age.
There are three brothers named Cole
living les Harilson comity, Georgia,
whose loran" are ois tire lit slide.
•
PERMANENT PLOYMENT
will he given to a (*liable and rt•Ilable
lady canvasser nee, ing ho this place.
investwent d. Goods sea all
the year round. Re reenters necessary.
Write to J. B. HULING CO., 177 Mon-
roe street, Chicago, Illinois.




Oflice-Up stair'. oppoeite the Court-bouee.
No. 4.
Farm. containing 145 acres of land, situated I
miles west of Hopkineville, Ky., near Princeton
road. There is a small dwelling house Upon it
Land is of fine quality, about cleared. A
good bargain can be obt•ined in the purcbaste
of this land. Price $1,400. Terms. (A cash. bal-
ance in 1 and 2 years, with interest ou deferred
payments.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale. containing j‘i acre, east of rail-
road and north of road to fair grounds. It is •
cheap lot forsome one dearing a home in Hop-
kinsville. Price $110.00.
No. 10.
Lot for sale eontaining% of an acre and situ-
ated on•Naohville street. opposite South Ken -
ucky College. It is a splendid lot for building
purpoees. Price $100. A good bargain is in
%Vire fond isome one.
No. 11.
A parcel of ground containing sonic 5 or 4
acres. situated on Rumen v illy ma.f. just outeide
the corporate limits of the city of Hopk insv Me,
and fronting the Blakeniore property. This
piece of ground has a frontage of SOD feet. It is
an excellent piece of property and is suscepti-
ble of being divided into 4 or 5 good building
Mat, with an average depth of Ii00 feet. There is
quite a number of fruit trees in bearing on the
place and aloe> a good vineyard. For building
purposes there is Dot a more desirable piece of
propertv in or near the city. Price and terMs
reasonable.
peach,apple, plum aed abler tree'. Price ant
terms remeseable.
No. 41.
Farm, situated 7 miles wait liopkiusville
en the old Canton road. Sly mile. !ruin end is,
the pike, and 1j6froni I. A Id. R. k. now it.
cebetruction. Couteins 300 at rem ol
cleared, balance in liiiilwr; of the cleared lan.,
ItAt acrea it, in clover an.I grass. balaiow in good
state of eultivatiou. litiproveilientp camellia
comfortable d of 6 risitsiii, Litchen.emuka
house. ice Louse, carriage lionise, and other stem
eimary outbuildings, a good barn, cistern, go
stable fur !nor ni head of •Itiek, a new erlb Will
brut' bin and ahelling neon and eV*. Stable to
or eight head of cows attached. Thew stables
have large, roomy lofts sufficient to hold lb son
of hay, one log and 4 frame cabins, tue
latter a etory above each Old orchai-o
in bearing red young orchard of Hie eider', tree011./ net 3 earn. Neely ot stock vt ster and te
exeelient neighborhood. ldertne easy. Apply
to John W. Pny tie. or C. L. Dade VI/ premier,.
No. 45.
Contains 59li Reno, all timber, anti lies on the
Sinking York. adjoining the farms of Mr*. John
and Mark Mccarty, is all good land and ill I*Ils 1.1 reparately or au connection with above
This parcel of bed, acre* ia a part 'if the Pato trac.
mentioned in above number and show.' sse sow
as a part oi mime, but if not desired as a part
the same tract, can an.1 will be sold separately.
Apple to John W. Payne, or C. L. I
premiers.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, containing about E5 acres oi
land, situated on the old Canton road, six miles
from Hopkinsville. The land is of good quality
and grows tobacco, corn. wheat. clover and
gramme freely. The dwelling ia not in very
gool repair, but with • little expenditure of
money it could be made quite comfortabes.
There is a good barn and stable beevies other
improvements on the place. Any one Iteeiring
a good farm could oecure • good bargain by
purchasing this tract of land. Terms and price
reasonable.
No. IS.
House and lot in Hopkineville, elluated on
Runtellville street. The house is a large and
commodione one, having fi rooms, with kitchen,
servant's room, anti afl neceseary out-build-
ings. There is a good new stable OD the place
that will accommodate 9 head of horses, •
good carriage or buggy house. a good cistern,
ie. There are 3 &craw of ground in the lot, and
upon it &mover 300 peach, pear and apple trees
in full bearing. The location is healthy and the
property is very desirable in every respect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of Hopkinsville, Northwest corner
of Jaekson and Elm streets in Jeteap's addition
to said city. Lot fronts on Jackeon street 95
feet and runs back 190 feet to • 20 ft. alley.
Lies beautifully and is well drained from front
to back. Price $250.
No. 16.
A splendid residence on Nashville street, this
city, not far from Main. with ts good rooms, all
of which are in exeellent condition. Itesidee
this there are a servants room, kitchen, stable,
•ddoal house, and in fact all necessary outbuild-
ing.. A good c.ellar and cistern and quite •
number of fruit tree* in bearing. Any person
wanting a good home should eee this one. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. id.
Farm. of 114 'sere* of land near Oarrettaburg,
Christie'. CoMity. 110 acre, cleared and
balance In tine titolwr. l'he farm ,a located
within I,. miles of the depot of the I. A. IT. Rail-
road *stitch will penetrate the Southern pert of
the county, and is also loeated within 3%, mile of
churches and • to h,xil-hou..e. There la a good
dwelling with 5 rod rooms, • new stable that will
shelter Is lipad of stock, and all other necessary
oatboildIngs on the place: also a barn that will
house Warren of tobacco. so acres of the land are
In clover. Terms and price reasonable.
N o.
A good bowie and lot for sale lu th• city of Hot
kineville with three good rooms. kitchen, 
room, cistern, steble. Sic.. with ts acre of hind, situ-
ated on Brown streec It Is an excellent home
and • good bargain is In store for some one,
No. 19.
A farm for sale of 33 acres situated near the
suburbs of Garrettaburg, this county, with
good. roomy reeitience and all necessary out-
huildings. The soil is of excellent quality.
Also store house and tobacco factory in Gar-
rettaburg.
No. SO.
A goat busier*, house on Russellville street,
within I-1 equare of Main, for sale or rent. The
house has a large store room with a couple of
• ins, good for offices or tied rooms, above.
No. 21.
ii0Use and lot for sale In tbe city of Hopkins-Vine and the routheru portion thereof Lot
couteiniug of au acre. Nice frame dwelling,
with 1 good rooms end ball, kitchen, servant's
room siid all neceseary outbuildings A geed cis-
tern With plenty or good water In It. Price, 4660.
toto. . •
Hoot* and lotto, sale In city of HopkInsvIlle, in
front of tir. 0. J. tilsb's rosIdence, frame, 2 story
reeldenee with 6 rooms. kitchen ac . Price and
terzus reasonable
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Ilepantsveres tones. No. V, •. F. a A.
No. 66.
House and ot for sale, on Clarksville street
opposite tha !yodeller or Eugene Wood, in the
city of littpluksvine. The lot contains acres,
the dwelling is a two-story frame, with 1
good rooms, kitchen, cellar, stable, cerraag,
house, in fact thl neceissary outbuildings, carter
&c. Also qu to a variety of fruit trees on lb
place. Price ead Lerma reamonable.
iNo.47.
Farm of 230 acres liar sale, situated in Chrs
tian county, I% miles west of Hopkineville, ot
the Princeton pike, iwith frame 2-otory build-
ing, 4 rooms, kitched. smoke house, stable. le
addition to the building above described, there
is a tenement house within a mile of the
former one and on the same plaoe. There is an
excellent barn 110x/to feet with 2 pens and (fouls.
le shed on the premiere. A a eeek rens tl rough
the place and affords rind:lent stock wets •
during the entire year, alto a never trolling
spring which furnishes annk.ng water sie
acres are cleared, balance in fine limb. ISO
aeres h•ve been in clover for 2 years at ' wa-
broken up thts fall. This le one of 0 o beet
tract'. of land In the county, every foot nf tne
soil being rich and fertile and well tidal ted
theg row th of tobaceo, eorn and wheat. An ea
cellent bargain can bc encored here. Priee and
terms reasonable.
No. IL
Farm for sale In this county 4 or 5 miles from
Nopkinsville and I mile front Princeton pike, of
scres.65 or 70 acres of the land Is cleared.belance
in line timhOr. There IN a frame house on same
with 3 large and comfortable rooms, kitchen.
servant's Morn, good stable, barn. &c. 'The land-
will grow wheat, tobacco, tors and g rams splendid
ty. Here Is a good bargain for some one. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. M.
A good and desirable store-house. situated at
Kelly's Station, and 36 or 31) feet of the sit. Louis
sad is. E. R. R. The building is • frame one, taxiD
feet, with two good family rooms over same.
There is.% of an acre In the lot and the store-house
is adiviribly adopted for tbe dry goods or grocery
nosiness. Apply to me for price, terms &c.
No. 27.
A house and lot for sale in the city of Hopkins-
vine, on Jesup Avenue; there is of ground
attached,. House has flee good rooms, stable,
with istaila fowl loft, • goot1 cistern, coal house
and all neeesaary out houees. There is also •
good plank fence around the premises. Price
&ad terms neasonable.
No. 2.
House an ot on Jesup Avenue. in city ot
Hopkineville. Tim dwelling has 6% e good
rooms, coal honse and other good and necessary
out buildings, and &leo • greet plank fence
anoint! game. There is acre of ground at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 29.
Farm of 114 acres for imle, in the neighbor-
hood of licliehee's store. Christian county,
Ky., on Cerulean Springs mad. 91.1 acres of the
land are cleared and in good state of cultiva-
tion, balance in timber, under good fence.
There is a dwelling house with two rooms and
hall; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees a good vineyard
with choice grapes; convenient to schools,
churches and post-office, and in good neighbor-
hood Terms and price reasonable.
No. 10.
Farm for sale, situated in this county, within
milea of Crofton. containing about 376 acres.
A greater portiou of this land us cleared and in
an excellent state of cultivation, the balance is
in fine timber. There is on the place a first-rate
dwelling with 6 good and comfortable rooms,
barns. Ntatile and all other necessary out-
houses - There is 'Otto on the premises a young
anti vigoroue orchard, bearing the latest and
beet varieties of peaches, apples, pears dc.
Churches, schools and poor office are an easy
reach of the place. Price and terms reaaonable.
No. El.
House and lot for salejust outside the corpor-
ate Home of the city of llopkinsville, between
Wood's mill and the railroad. There is an aere
of ground attached, a good frame cottage and
cabin on the premises. Property rents for 113
per month. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 36.
Farm for • le situated about 6 miles northeast
of the city of Hopkinaville, 0D the middle fork
of Little river, containing 100 acres. 71 acres
of this land is cleared, balance in extraordi-
narily fine timber. This land is In excellent
condition for cultivation, every foot of it being
suitable to the growth of wheat. tobacco, corn,
&ad gramees. 'There is plenty of drinking and
stock water on the place. There three (II good,
never-failing springs and streams. There la
aloe &small orchard of select fruit already in
bearing, strawberries, raspberries Ike. There
is a good double story log house, cabin, filcher
good- stable, barns &c.. on the premimes. Term.
aid price reasonable.
No. is
Pt opertv for sale consisting ot ds acre of ground
lying between the Madisonville road and the L. &
N. Railroad at Kelly's station, Christian county,
Ky. There la • neat and desirable cottage hulid-
lug on the place, with 5 good rooms, • box store
house which could be easily convertsd Into a ho-
tel. au excellent cistern &c. Price low and terms
very reasonable.
No. E.
Property for sale at Kelly's station. Christian
county. Ky.. consisting of 4 acres of ground, log
building With IS feet rooms, passage and 2 shed
rooms. good cistern. There are also on the prem-
iers quite • number of fruit tree, already In bear-
Ins. Price low and term?: re:imitable.
troperty for sloe consisting of act es of giound
al uated Melly's Station, Christian county, Ky.
Therein a good log building IS stories high, within
Si/yards of depot. 1 here Is • good well on the
place. The property is on the L. & N. R. R.
No. alb
Property for sale at Kelly's /Station, Christian
county. K,y„ on the L. & N. R. R., ts acre of ground
with box house with two 16 feet rooms.
No. St
Property for sale at Kelly's etation,Christisin
county, ky., on L. & K. R. There are 6 acres of
dawn. dc. auu fine fruit trees In good bear-
No. 41.
eroperty at Kt•Ily'a station, Christian county,
Ky., 10 sere* of land lying near depot. Good log
cabin on the place.
Mo. 42.
Farm- 4 miles from Hopkinsville. % mile
from Canton road pike, adjoine Jameoc. moors
and Kee. 8. Campbell. contains 166 acres, No. 1
timber. 115 acres open land in scuul imam hey.
ing been cloy et( dand well cultivated for six
years; good nouse of four room% and closets,
cabin, stable, crib, sheds, de; fine water in
abundance for stock; good fences. and in every
way desirable. Price $21 per acre Terme easy.
No. 43.
Farm for male.-Tract of 170 acres, in this
roUnly, Pi miles northeaet of Hopkinsville. sit
listed immediately on the Greenville mad.
seventv-five acres of this land are in timber. •
and balance cleared and in •n excellent state !
of cultivation. There is a &Mille log cabin lex
SO ft. atory an.1 a half high. on the place, k iten •
neatol all neceaaary outbuildings. There are
ale. 3 good barn., blacksmith shop, good mpring
of never failing water and an abuneariess of
stook water. •ao eight Carer la or ihard of
No. 4.
Farm for sale rontaining 240 acres of land.
situated in the southern portion of the county
in the Newsimad neighborhood. with double log
houite with 6 roonis, kitchen. cabins, stable,
barn, cistern, spring. This land extends iloW11
Little liver. There is almo a good peel on the
place. Almo quite a variety of fruit trees now
in bearing. About 100 acres of the land are
cleared, balance in fine timber. This land is
rich and well adapted to the growth of tobacco,
corn and wheat. Price •nd terms reasonable.
No. 49.
Farm for sale of 250 acres, situated in
south Chnetian county, in the Newstead
neighborhood, with de• elk ng of good rooms, s
cabins, smoke house, excellent stables and
cribs, a large and commodiOne barn. There are
also 2 One fish ponds on the premises, a good.
never-failing spring, which affords a natural
dairy Ileum, also a large cistern. About Suu
acres of this land is in cultivation. balance in
fine timber. 'thia land peculiarly adepted
the production of tobacco, wheat and corn. A
bargaia (den be had in the purchase of this tract
Price and terms reasonable.
No. SO.
Farm fo. sale consistiug of 200 acres of land.
situated in Chriatian county, Ky.. 3 mile,
northwest of Hopkinsville, on the Buttermilk
road. There is a good cottage dwelling of five
rooms, with front anti hack porch, ',pod stables,
crib •nd barn that will house 15 acres of tobac-
co, on the place There !Otago an excellent ap.
ple orchard, a good well and a branch of neve,
failing stock water on the premises Atmore
acres of fine timber. This land is fertile and




Farm for sale. situated in Christian county,
Ky.. about miles from Hopkinsville, in the
Neu stead •icinity, containing 100 acres of land,
all of which is cleared land. fliere is • good
cistern anti an •bundance of stork water on
the farm. There is a frame buildiug with two
rootnauu the premises; also a good barn, ice
hotter de. Alter a young peach and apple or-
chard DoW in beariug. The neighborbuod in
which this land is located is • good out. Schools
and churches convenient. A good mill within
1 1,,y miles of the place. The productive quality
of the land is exceptionably good. Price and
terms reasonable
No. 52.
Farm of 131 acre. situated near Newstead is
Chrustian county Ky.. With a comfortable doub-
le log cabin. good barn and all neeemary out-
buildingson the place, also a good well. stock
pond. and the land is cleared. This piss& is,
within 21,i mites of the I. A & T. It R. land of
excelleut quality,
It IC strleoeh, If,
.1 It Hopper,
lt Henry. J. W.
i I Lenin; Tou-
t II Dietnch, See'y.
II II A ndeosou, 8. D.
Id.d phreini. J. I)
W B. Lander, 8. T,
Lodge meete at Ma•ouic led snit'.
Thompson Block, first Monday night in seek
month.
OltIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., a. •. M.
St•ted convocations hi Monday of each
month nIdasuic Hall.
No 53
Farm of 140 acres situated near Newetead
Christian eounty, Ky., within 12 mile. of Hop-
kintoville and V, miles of the I. A. & T U
There are two good log cabins the place, also
barn. stables, dc .125 acres cleared balanm is
ffne timber land rich and productive.
No. 55.
Farm for sale, eontaining 135 acres situated
in the vicinity of Bainbridge, Christian county,
Ky„ on the Cadiz and Madieonville road. t0
acres cleared., balance in good umber. There
is a good double log house w.th four rooms and
hall, a large sholded barn, eitatile, cabin. t wo
good Springs and a fine apple orchard on the
place. Tide is cheap and a ill be sold on easy
term'.
FARM row SALE. -Consisting of hi acres
of land mituated on Rueeeliville pike, one mile
eart of the city of Hopkinsville. There is as
the land a large log weather-boarded house, 2
stories. •nd 7 . omfortable rooms; 3 fine cellars;
also g.eel stable, servant's house and oMee;
epistle of never-failing water; 10 acres tillable
and could lw converted into excellent building
lots; balance in timber A valuable place for
someone who desire', a good house near city
limita.
3E1 Hawillls & Co.,






BOOTBLA CR I Is 4. and
Hair Dressing
Done In the very be.ststyas. Agitated by B
Jones and I. H. Jones. All
Polite and Skillful Barbers.
Don't forget the place.





Offers hts professional services to the people of
Hopkinsville and vicinity.
over Planter,. Rank, Main St
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Pligsician and Surgeon,
HOPE iNsviLLE, KENTUCKY.
One! over Phelps' law office- Court street.
M. E. Thomas Rod-
man, H. P.; 15 J. 55 .
Pritchett, K.;11., WM.
Skerritt, S.; Comp. J.
La edam, C. H.:Cowl)
, B. W. stoat. P • :
Comp. Bryan Hopper,
4 U. A. C.; Comp. B.. hi.
Aaderson. G. If fel V ;
comp, ft. rairleigh.
G. M. 3d V.; Comp.
1) H Severn, G M.
V .;
(omit, G. W. Lander, Treas.
C. H. Dietnch. Sec'y.
" W. li. Lander, Guard.
11001tE Ct)MMANDERY /60. 6, IL. '1 .
Sr. Kt. F. L. WallerlIC.fc.
• " Hunter Wood, 3eneralimimo
• " Thomas Itodman,(Caist. Gee.
• •• George Poindexter. Prelate.
•• L. Salter, Sen. W
.• B. W. Shane, Jr. W.
" We.. Skerritt, St'd Br.
" " E. W. C„Edwards, 8w, Br.
'• " H. H. Abernathy, Warder.
•• " J. W. Pritchett, Treaaurer.
•• •• C. H Dietrich, Recorder.
•• Wm. R. Lander, C. of G.
ROYAL ARCANUM,HOPKINSVIILIE COUN -41
NO. 514.
Jos. I. Laades, Regent.
Chas. H. Dietrich, Past R ram. d
M Aipkine. Vice Regent.
John Young, Orator.
A 11 Clark, Secretary
J. P. Braden Collector.
Et NI Fairieigh. Medical Examiner
K .Lipstine, Treasurer.
G. , Wiley-, Chaplain.
Thee. Long , Guide
m. P. Winfree, Warden
(I A Champlin Sentry,
Trustees: .1. Landes, A II. clerk asd
Jae. P. Braden
Meeta Wand 4th Thuredays Is. each Isom&
MOA YON COUNCIL NO.00HOSIEN rwisttoo
11 Lipetine. Chief Counselor.
▪ M Hotting, V. C.
Joe. dwynian. Secretary
I. P Pay ne, Treasurer
T J Main, Prelate.
it 1.1 West, Marshal.
F. Pyle, Warden.
Geo W Guard.
J C Day. sentry
Trusteeed-J. Hipkins, J T. Ricketts an.:
G Merritt.
Meets in B. of H. Room Id and Mood•y in
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. eso, K N IG NTS o
HONOR.
It. it. Andrews, Dictator.
John orr, Vice Dictator.
I'. L. Smith, Ass't Dictator,
W F klmndle, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, F.Reporter.
J. S. Forrey. Treasurer.
I Busnett, Chaplain.
J. M. Dennis, Medical Examiner.
L P. Payne. Guide.
J. A. 11. Johneoa, Inside Guard.
J W Poff. Outside Guard.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. U. K. or P.
W C Wright P C.
Jas Breethitt. C C
E Sebree, V C.
A H Clark, Prelate
C )(Meacham. K of 11. & S
W T Tandy. Id. of K.
11. V. West, M. of V
Dui II at Arms.
Elbert Wiley, la Guard.
11 A Phelps, Jr. Out Guard.; W C Wright, T.
for L. T.; J. A. Young, E. G. Sehree and Jot n
W. Payne. Trustee.' W. & 0 Fund.
Lodge meets the 31 and Ith Thursdays in sr •
ere Month.
ENDOWMENT RANK. K. Or P.
Meete every 3d Monday in every month.
L.. R. Davie, PlroVt„
H. w siey.e. P
It. M Anderson, See'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS ()V THE GOLDEN CROSs.
Meets the 1st and ad Fridays In sect, mon to.
V. W. crabb, N. C.
K. W. Norwood. V N C
Roes A. Rogers, K. M.
F. K. R.
H. V. McCamy. Treasurer.
V M Metcalfe P.
V J Nurtnington, H.
Tom Gaines. I
B B Nance. 0 G
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED
Time of meeting, 3d and lth Tuesdays.
W. H. Lee, M. W.
L. A. Moore. G. F.
John Moayen, 0.
B Rosenbaum, G.
A. S Caldwell. r.
vr. c. Wright, U.
R. F. West, B.
GREEN RIVER LODGE, MO. 64, 1. 0. O. F.
J•s A. Tonto. M. D. Jao. A . GUNS, M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.









Ones over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
•TTOSINEYS.
JOHN FELAND. JOHN FELANDols.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prartiee Is all the eourta of this Com-
mon wes`th.
One n Hopper Bloek.
C. A. Champ I in,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Xy.
111111MIINKIN\ .B1111MIns
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Adwertim nci Bureau,
10 Spruce St , N•or York.
wend I Oc a foe 1 00-Paisa Pamphlet
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
W. V. Randle, le. G.
S Caldwell, V.4.4.
Yv.p2. Wright, See'y.
I e 18.. Bear]. Treas.
Meets every Friday piglet.
111 EN, A mildurT. NO. 31. I. I. r
F. Heudereon, C. P.
H. F. McCamy, H. P.
a, H. A teleraon, S. W.
H. E. Wiley, J. W.
W. c. Wright. Seoc'y
D. B. Beard, Treas.
Lodge meets lat and 5.1 Thursday nights,
ORDER OF THE IRON H A I.L
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Jesse Payne. C. J.
T C. Grinter. Aret.
John Moayon,Caehier.
Andrew Seargent, Examiser.
M L P.11% Herald.
H F McCamy, Prelate.
Max Illendle„ Watchman
( Dietnch, Adjueler
John Young, H. F. MeCamy sii.1 ladent
Payne, Trustees.
M. C A -Rooms over Ruomell's dry goods
store, corner M•111 and Ninth. Ithents open ea
Tueslay.Thuraday and Saturday evening' from
6 to 10 o'clock.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BEN EVOLENTZSOCIETY
Meets 1st and Id Monday *Teeing in each
month. f !.•i o'clock, at their lodge room, Mai•
street. second story over Hooser and Overshia-
er's building. R. McNeal, Preeident; Ned Tur-
ner, Seedy.
FREEDOM LODGE, No. v6, U. F.
Meets Ist and lird Tuesday nights in Posten's
Hall, Court street. E. W.Cllass, W. N ; L. S.
Buckner. Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. Ilk IL Or Ir.
Meets 11 and 4th Tuesdays in each month is
U. B. F. Hall Portellds block Court street.
Augusta Women, W. P; Carrie Banks, D. P;
Katie Casks'. Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE No. 1906. G. U. O.
or 0.
Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Homer
and Overshiner's Ha II Main street. Charles
Jeeup N. ti; William Gray, V. G ; I. W. Glass,
P. S; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. MM. G. N. O.
OF F.
Meets lst and lel Wednesday nights of each
month. Silas Johnson, N. G; C Rutin P.
G•ine loth LOOGr NO. 15 td. a 5.-meets ind
Ilth night in each month at their Lodge room at











Burns, Stitches, Hoof Ail,
Scald*, 'Cliff Joints, Screw
Stings, Backache, Worms,
Bites, Gees, Bwinney,
Bruises, Sores, Saddle 0a1,11,
Bunions, trivia Piles.
Corns. Creeks.
THIS GOOD OLD STAND-CY
aecomphshts for everybody exactly what Is elm e
torn.. Oneuf the realons for the great tot olarity
the MuStane Liniment is found In its uoiverenl
applicability. cavymody needs fuel. a pied' in,
T h e La mite ems a reeds It In case ,4 sec, .et
The Housewife needs it for general fanoly
The Cannier needs it for his teems and 1.tx r • L.
The :Mechanic needs It always on his
bench.
The M lc er needs It In cape of eteseessey
The Pleere r needs It-can't fret along itle.ot I!.
The F•rmer needs it In Ilia house, his sue
and his stock yard
The Steamboat man or the floe m t, n• • '5
it in liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The Ilerse.fnucler needs it-A Lit ' t
Mend and safest reliance.
The Steck-grower needs ft-It will *Aye !lint
thouaands of dollars aad a world of troublo.
The Railroad maa needs it and lits•A
ken as Maitre is • round of accidents sid .1+14.ar,
The Ilackwroodsman needs It There is it d .•
lug like It as an antidote for the dangers tu 1.1..
Dinh and oonifort which surround the pioneer.
The Merchant needs it about Itt• store
his employees_ Accidents will happen. and Ny..en
these come the Mustang Liniment is wanted 'twee.
Keep a Bottle la the H••se. 'TM the lest .4
DeonOmy.
Keep a Bettie in the remise,.
see In case of aceldrld paves pain and toss • .f --




By the Oldc,' l•st k d,,dro n
Ir, the West Ided-111$111•114 posit loos: goed pat .
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